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ioeon evening calls iflat he could diJ i J 	t 
tc United States (except AJaka) without an operatois 
dsistance after 5 p.m. on weekdays, and talk for considerably less money than on weekdays from 8 am, to 5 p.m. And you can 

- do the samne after sundown. 

2A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl.  Tuesday,Oct.2s. 
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IN BRIEF 
Easier Credit For Women 
Goes Into Effect Today 

Eventrq Herald, Sanford, Fl. - Tuesday, Oct. 2S,1975-3A 

Public Employe Strikes 

Draw Vogt's Opposition 
FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Mother Convicted Of Starving 
Child Wants To Be Minister 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Beginning today, lending In 
stitutions will be barred by federal law from refusin 
credit or loans because of an applicant's sex or marital  
status. 

Under provisions of the Equal Credit Opportunity Act, a 

woman cannot be asked whether she plans to have 
children, and lenders cannot assume from loan ap 
plicants' ages that they are likely to become parents. 

Lenders cannot use discouraging comments or delays In 
processing of applications as a subtle form of sex or 
marital discrimination. 

C11  

LOWELL, (AP) — A Miami mother who was convicted 
of starving her 3-year-old son to death says she will 
become a minister and try to regain custody of her five 
other children. 

"God will bring me through whatever happens," Lois 
Nozza Diamond, 32, said shortly before she left the 
Florida Correctional Institution on parole Monday. 

She had served 14' months of a 16-year prison sentence 
on a conviction of manslaughter and contributing to the 
delinquency of minors in the death of her son, Dean. The 
child starved to death in 1972. 

Fromme Showdown Nears 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — Attorneys representing 

President Ford and a woman accused of trying to kill him 
head for a courtroom showdown today on a federal 
judge's order that Ford give 1eo-td testimony as a 

defense witness at her trial. 

U.S. District Court Judge Thomas J. MacBride 
scheduled the hearing on a Justice Department request to 
reconsider his order that Fl testily by video-taped 
deposition in behalf of Lynette "Squeaky" Fromine, a 
follower of convicted mass murderer Charles Manson. 

Miss Fromme, 27, is representing herself, but attorrey 
John Virga was appointed cocounsel. Virga and Miss 
Fromme asked MacBride last week to order Ford to 
testify in person at her trial beginning Nov. 4. But the 
judge rejected that motion and Instead ordered the 
President to give testimony by video-tape. 

Former Marine Releases Pair 
MIAMI SPRINGS sAP) — "I told him that I would 

walk out with my arm around him, that they wouldn't 
shoot him," says a minister who persuaded a troubled 
Marine veteran, accu.e(l of shooting a polkesuan, to 
release his two hostages and surrender. 

"lie was afraid that after what had happened, the police 
would shoot him on sight," The Rev, Amor Steffen said 
after Robert Knuck Jr., 25, released his sister and her 5.-
year-old son and quietly surrendered. 

Knuck had taken the two hostage Monday after a 
dispute with his wife and shot Patrolman William Keller 
in the head when he went to investigate, police said. He 
then held police off for two hours until persuaded to give up, police said. 

Hiring Record Called Dismal 
TALLAHASSEE tAP) — The agency responsible 

for stht employment and personnel policies has a dismal 
record -when it comes to hiring blacks and women, says a 
Human Relations Commission study. 

The study, a copy of which was obtained Monday, Is to 
be presented to the commission at its Wednesday 
meeting. The study accuses the Department of Ad-
ministration of denying equal opportunities to minorities. 

"The extremely low percentage of representation of mi-
norities can only be attributed to the poor and non-existent 

recruitment efforts of the agency and word-of-mouth 
recruitment practices that have historically kept 
minorities out of state government and have a tendency to 
perpetuate the status quo," the report said. 

Young In Ford's Corner 
ST. PETERSBURG (AP) — Rep. Bill Ycung, R. 

Fla., says he supports President Ford for the party's 
presidential nomination and expects the state's three 
uncommitted GOP congressmen to soon do the same. 

Young, of St. Petersburg, announced his support 
Monday during a joint news conference with Rep. Lou 
Frey of Orlando, chairman of Ford's campaign in the 
Florida presidential primary. 

Young and Frey both said that a serious challenge by 
former California Coy. Ronald Reagan could hurt the 
President's chance for election next year because It might 
split the party. 

"o Us IVIVVI3IULI aiuien by clomR. 
$15,000 bond on three counts of Asbury and James Arthur Onie, 	Harris was sentenced to eight 
uttering forged Instruments, Of OthIflCIo, in the burglary of manins In Jail in the check case. 

Bill W. Hammock, 2&year- the Markham Woods Road 	rial was scheduled today 
old Orlando landscaper, was home. 	 before Circuit Court Judge Aj 
being held without bond today 	Onle, who earlier pleaded Hosemann Jr. for Eddie 
in county jail on a charge of guilty to burglary and turned Williams, 24, of Midway, and 
Probation violation, 	 state's evidence broke in the Tommy Louis Saunders, 26, of 

Sheriffs deputies today were theft ring cases, testified that Sanford Route Two. 
investigating the theft of tiu-ee he and Asbury broke into the 	Both defendants are accused 

Deputies reported the clerk, 	 rosewood and leather easy house and took the television Of resisting sheriff's U. Roy his. Jeris Parsons, of Orlando, 	 chairs from a van at Scan and stereo equipment. Onle Hughey with violence to his 
engaged a nervous Juvenile stantine chased the youth on was 

swung at Cora Grant at Imports, Candace Drive, Fern said the TV was sold to POn. Williams also is ac- gunman In conversation for foot and the boy threw the that address during a domestic Park, and the pouring of 10 Richards for ;i. 	 aised of assault and battery. 
nearly a half hour after he money bag containing the argument. 	 pounds of sugar Into the 	Two other admitted "steal to 	Deputies said the charges are 
demanded "all the money" holdup loot back over Con. 	Patrolmen Ray Bronson and vehicle's fuel tank. 	 In connection with a melee In before he took a bank deposit stantine's head, onto the hood of Joe Dullard reported the arrest 	Deputy J.M. Patton reported Yates Jr., of Casselberry, and the parking lot uf DeLuxe Bar, bag containing 	 his car. 	 of Ford Freeney Jr., 

, Cowan 500 gallons of chlorine bleach James Davis, of Orlando, have Southwest Road, Sanford, on checks and fled from Parisian 	Officers said Constantine Moughton Terrace, on charges and a 50-foot electrical 	. testified in several trials in Sept. 21 in which deputies 
Cleaners, Butler Plaza shop. took the bag, containing all the of assault with intent to commit tension cord were taken by connection with the theft ring, arrested Williams. 
ping center, SR436 and Howell cash and checks taken In the a felony and use of a firearm In thieves at Sluder Floral Co. of 	Yates has admitted ioo to 150 	On Monday, Judge Hoaemann Branch Road. 	 robbery, back to the cleaner& commission of a felony. 	Florida Inc., on South Beardall burglaries but hasn't been sentenced 21-year-old George Deputy Jim Beebe said the • Officers said a shot was fired Ave., east of Sanford. The charged In Seminole aliKe he Byrd, of Sanford, to one year in's. As the boy, believed to be suspect was described as toward George Washington, of bleach and cord are valued at furnished detailed Information Jail for probation violation. about 14 years old, ran from the having curly blonde hair and Higgins Terrace, during a $220, according to sheriff's to sheriff's agents that resulted 	Byrd was charged with cleaners, Ms. Parsons ran after wearing dark-colored pants, a disturbance at the Cowan reports. 	 in mid-August raids and the manslaughter in February 1974 him yelling to passersby, 	red shirt and a blue wind- Moughton Terrace public 	Bill Young, of Melbourne, arrest of 13 suspects In the In connection with the death of Nick Constantine, of Sanford, breaker Jacket. He was armed housing apartment complex, told deputies that a $450 citizens cases. 	 Wade Warren. On May'28, 1914 ci assistant basketball coach at with a nickel-plated revolver, 	Eugene James DeCook, 29, band radio and amplifier were 	Davis said he faces charges Byrd pleaded guilty to the Edgewater HIghSCIIOOI, chased 	Sanford police 

toàay reported 141 LIlac, Casselben-y, was taken when his auto was In both Orange and Seminole lesser and Included offense of the youth Lei his car  the young two arrests In two separate jailed on $5,000 bond by burglarized at Sprague Elec. Counties. 	 culpable negligence and was suspect fled on a bicycle, aggravated 	assault 	In. Casselberry Police on a charge tile, U.S. 1742, Longwood. 	In other circuit court actions, sentenced to deputies said. 	 vestlgatlons. 	 of carrying a concealed 	Kathy Waggoner reported t 	Jackie Lee Perry, 19, 120 probation. 	
18 months 

 When the boy Jumped off the 	Patrolman Richard Bennett firearm. 	 Sanford police that a $111 lawn 	 'S bicycle In a wooded area on the said Eudell Martha Grant, 20, 	Sherl(f's detective Sgt. W.A. mower was stolen from an open north side of the Plantation ofl4O Scott Drive, Sanford, 
was Vinton 	jailed 	Thomas garage at her 1215 Magnolia  Apartments complex, Con- arrested after a butcher knife McCarter, 2.8, of Hlaleah, on Ave. residence. 	 Ordinance Studied 
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Panel Expected To Approve 
WASHINGTON OP) — The Senate Banking Committee 

is expected to approve federal aid for New York City this 

week, but it may not contain the kind of help that New 
York officials are seeking. 

Sen. Adlal E. Stevenson Ill, 1)-ill., and committee 
Chairman William Proxmire, D-Wls., met Monday night 
to disuss their differences over proposed aid plans, and 
Proxmire said be was hopeful a compromise would be 
reached this week so a bill can be reported to the Senate. 

But Proxmire, who has been the guiding force behind 
committee efforts to get an aid bill to the floor, continued 
to insist that any measure that comes from his panel will 
contain a provision requiring New York State to levy a 
special tax to aid the troubled city. State officials have 
scorned such a proposal. 

Life-Or-Death Word Awaited 
MORRISTOWN, N.J. (AP) —A llfe-ordeath decision th 

the Karen Anne Quinlan can is expected within two 

weeks in a legal battle that could go to the highest court In 
the nation-, 

Aguments be(oriuperIor Court Judge Robert Muir 
Jr. ended Monday, but Muir said he needed time to weigh 
the complex medical testimony before rendering his 

decision. 
The parents of Miss Quinlan, 21, have asked Muir to 

allow them to unhook a respirator which keeps her 
breathing and "let her the with dignity." The young 
woman has been in a coma for six montha, living in what 
doctors have described as a "persistent vegetative state" 
with no chance for recovery. 

Hoover's Power Described 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The late FBI Director J. Edgar 

Hoover "worked directly wider me," the former attorney 

general said. "I'm not sure he worked directly for 
me." 

So spoke John N. Mitchell, once regarded as the most 
Powerful member of President Richard M. Nixon's 
Cabinet but, by his own admi sion, unable to control t

he 
man whose name is synonymous with the FBI, which he 
headed from It creation in 1935 until his death In 1P72. 

Mitchell's observation last Friday before the Senate in. 
telllgence committee drew a laugh, as he intended. But, at 
the same time, it filled In a portrait of Hoover that has 
been emerging piece by piece during the committee's 
hearings on illegal activities of the FBI, CIA and other 
intelligence agencies. 
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. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	sentenced to I 	months 

_____ 	 The fourth member of a probation by Circuit Court 
_____ ______ 	 - 	 multi-county "steal to order" Judge Joe A. Cowart Jr. Perry, 
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, 	I I 	0 ----, ) 	 ___ 	docketed for trial this week ona 

evidence 	against 	other tering with intent to commit a 
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______ 	

... 	 defendants charged in con- misdemeanor, pleaded guilty t 

	

.-!. 	P. __% I- 	 1 	 burglary and turned state's charge of breaking and en. 
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-': 	 _j 	, 	
:' 	 -- 	 ____ 	 nection with the alleged $1. he lesser and included offense 

. 	# 	"I 	
• 	 . 	 — 	 million a year theft and of trespass. 

-. 	 - - 	 . 	 ...., 	 _________ 	burglary operation. 	 Perry admitted entering the 
t 	I 	 ........L 	 - 	 - 	 Charles Wesley Asbury, n- residence of a Juvenile 

	

i'. . 	 * 	 . __ 	 year-old Maitland carpenter, girlfriend on Sept. 10 after she 
,'., 	

.-.. '---'- 	 - 	 pleaded guilty Monday to had told him to May away. 
____ 1. 	 ________ 	 -. 	 breaking and entering with 	Perry told the court his 

— 	 -4 q— __ 
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- 	 -J 	 -. 	 March 20 burglary of a when the girl grabbed a 
_ 4 	residence on Markham Woods shotgun. He said he Just stood, 

-- 	 - 	 Road near Lake Mary there and was wounded In the 

	

- --.-.-- 
.- 	 ______ __________________ .t 	 Boulevard. 	 leg before he ran from the 

_J u4J 	
_' 	 , 	

Circuit Court Judge A. J. house. 
. 	• 	 _________ 	. 	,. __•: llosemann Jr. allowed Asbury 	Circuit Judge Virgil B. ____________________ to remain free on bond pending Conklirig Monday lined Albert 

.r•—•--- ._ -'---' 	 completion of a pre-sentence Black, of 133 Carver Ave - 	______ I_I_I_ 	 —- 	 investigation (PSI) 	 Sanford $100 for contempt f 
- 	 ___ 	 - 	 As part of plea bargaining court Black failed to answer a 

negotiations, Assistant State witness subpoena for the May 

	

LUlLJM 	 •--- 	 Atty. Charles Gordon dropped 16 trial of Willie Thomas 
Mark Tucker, second prize for 	

YY 	 tary School carnival were (from left) other charges pending against Harris. Harris was convicted ofb 
WINNERS 	 grades 3-5; Les Preece, first in 3.5; and Keith Baughman, first In K-2. (Hemld Photo by Tom Vin. 	 ~ cent) 	 grand larceny, and charges of made payable to Black. 

dergarten through 2ad grade; Ed 
Rinkavage, third in Asbury including two counts of uttering a forgery — a $M check 

_______________ 

armed breaking and entering 	Assistant State Atty. Claude 

• P 	1
and larceny of a firearm. 	Van Hook said Black was 

Oct. 1 a circuit court Jury subpoenaed to testify that his 

	

o ice 	unt Younci Gunman found John Thomas Richards, identification had been stolen. 

rece

On

iving and concealing a were used in the passing of the 
I . 

Sheriff's Investigators today 	
•'-..--- 

pressed a search near 
Casselberry for a Juvenile 
robber who held a clerk at 
gunpoint at a dry cleaners 
before tossing a money bag 
over the head of a witness who 
chased him into a nearby 
wooded area. 
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New Oil Process Claimed 

10 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — A researcher trying to 
wash oil out of the earth says the United States may be 
able to get 15 per cent more oil from Its reserves If his 
process turns out to be practical. 

Robert D. Walker, chemical prolessor at the University 
of Florida, says the Idea Is to flush small deposits of oil 
from underground the way detergents are used to wash 
dirt out of clothes, he said. 

Walker said present technology can recover only 30 per 
cent of the 450 billion barrels of oil known to he under the 
United States. 

Shooting Probes To Begin 

Congress To Change Rule 
WASHINGTON (AP) — After years of debate, Congress 

is moving to end the practice of allowing banks free use of 
billions of federal tax dollars deposited in accounts that 
draw no interest. 

As of late September, the federal government had $2.5 

billion in bank accounts th
at pay no int

er
est. Wh

il
e 

th
e 

banks holding the funds for the government were paying 
no Interest, they were able to Invest It and make money on 
it. 

Rep. Wright Patinan, [')'Tex., has been fighting for 
more than a decade to end what he said amounts to an 
enormous government subsidy to banks and to get some 

interest paid on the so-called tax and loan accounts. 

TAMPA (AP) — Federal and local grand Juries 
begin probos this week Into the gangland-style shooting of 
Richard Cloud, an ex-policeman slain last week when he 
answered a gunmen's knock at his door. 

Some 300 police officers from around the state attended 
services Monday for the 34-year-old vice-squad detective 
who was fired from the force seven months ago for 
refusal to take a lie-detector test. 

Cloud's widow, Wanda, was assisted by her two small 
sons into the family pew at the crowded, wreath-adorned 
chapel. 

a Gambling Charges Authorized 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Gov, Reubln Askew has 
authorized State Atty. Philip S. 81ialler to file gambling 
charges in Dade County in addition to indictments 
returned by a special state grand Jury. 

In his order Monday, Askew said law-enforcement 
off icers brought so much Information to the grand jury 
during its probe of organized crime that addltonal direct 
charges should be filed. 

Askew assigned Shailer, of Fort Lauderdale, to replace 
State Ally. Richard Gerstein last July In prosecuting 
gambling Indictments In Dade County. 

	

Altamonte Dump Murder  	At Winter Springs 
By JANE CA&SELBEJy this first became an issue, I ____ 	

Herald Stall Writer 	Instructed the city building Witnesses Under Shield 	_. 	 depathnenttosend out notice of 
________ ________ WINTER SPRINGS_. "I did the ordinance to all the realtors 

_______ 

not bring up the subject to open in the city. 
in next week's Altamonte Dump set up by Orlando defense at- 	Miss Harberts decomposing 	 chairman of the city Board 	On a motion by Councilman 

Addresses of state witnesses in an "arraignment by mall" the trial.  
________ 	

a can of worms," Bob Williams 
murder trial are being kept torney Edward Kirkland. 	body and the remains of a 	 Adjustment, told Council John Daniels, Council voted to 

Monday night referring to the take the matter under ad. 
secret under court order 	Court records indicate that on second woman, still not Iden- 

	

because of alleged threats Oct. 6 Circuit Court Judge Joe tilled, were found at a dumping 	 subdivision Ordinarice requiring visement and Instruct the at. 

	

against their lives, according to A. Cowart Jr., with neither area near SR-431 In west 	— 

_____________________ 
the platting of split kta, 	torney to look into this par. documents in circuit court files. Spaziano or Kirkland present, Altamonte Springs on Aug. 	 The city law says no owner of ticular section (Subdivision 

	

, 	

rce! of land three acres or Chapter, Article I, Section 14-3) 
Docketed for trial on a first- set the murder trial for a week 1. 	 ! 

more may divide It without and be prepared to discuss It in 
degree murder Indictment In of Nov. 3 before Circuit Judge 	The grand Jury indictment 	

rep1attig. 	 six weeks. Coincidentally this 
the August 1973 sex mutilation Robert B. McGregor. 	against Spaziano was returned 

after Sheriff's Lt. George 20 Judge McGregor On Octslaying of 18-year-old Orla JOYCE WALTZ KIGHT 	Williams said he is not taking will fall after the Dec. 2McGregor

Issue with the ordinance but municipal el.'ctlon. Harberts is Joseph Robert request of Assistant State Atty. Police detective James Mar- "Crazy Joe" Spaziano — for- Claude Van Hook, prosthrth tindale spent 24

hospital clerk Laura Lynn Issued a protective order at the Abbgy and Altamonte Springs 

Mrs.Kight 	
agenda because this particularA publk hearing on the 

to be placed on the 

	

months 	
problem keeps occurring and Increase was continu

ed until 
Seminole Cablevision rate member, 	 order makes the addresses of 	Miss Harberts remains were the board continues to receive 

mer Outlaw motorcycle gang the murder case, The court probing the dump murders. 	Appointed 

	

Spaziano, already serving a five state witnesses in the identified through dental 	 requests for variances. next Monday night to give life sentence from Orange murder 
case "unavailable for records. The indictment ac. To Saudi Post 	'A potential buyer may put 

earnest money down or pun- Council time to 
study data on 

Income and operation costs to 
chase property, and when 	jusWy the Increase amid a 

County, also faces trial Dec. 1 public inspection." 	 MRS Spaziano of killing the here for the rape of a 30-year. 	Van Hook filed documents Young woman "On or about 	Mrs. Joyce Waltz Kight,, goes to build finds be cannot schedule for future con- 
old south Seminole woman on with the court alleging that Aug. 6, 1973" but doesn't say daughter of Mr. and Mrs. because of the ordinance," said 
Dec. , 1973. 	 subpoenaes for state witnesses bow she was killed. 	

Russell P. Bretz of Sanford, left Williams. "Something should 	Council voted to waive 	fee 
The 	30-year-old 	ex- "show their addresses" and 	

this week for Riyadh, Saudi be done to make the seller In. In Issuing a building permit for 
motorcycle gang member also alleges that "witnesses already Homeowners 	Arabia where she will serve on . form the buyer of the or- the fire station to be con. 
Issche&ledfortnlal Nov. 17 In are In fear for their lives." 	

Hear Harrell 	the 	 sofKlng dimmce." 	 structed by Gulfstream Land 
Orlando in another rape case. 	Among the state witnesses 	

Faisal Specialist hospital and 	Councilman Irene Van Development Co. on Northern 
Spaziano, indicted in the are at least one former Outlaw 	Seminole County Sheriff's Research Center. 	 Eepoel Mid, "The ordinance Way In the Tuscawijia section 

	

Harberts murder on Sept. 12 by member plus several women Chief Deputy Duane Harrell 	Mrs. Kight, the wife of makes provision for va
riance If and donated to the city. 

the Seminole County Grand alleged to be former girlfriends spoke at the Wednesday night Ronald C. Kight of Daytona hardship is caused by strict 

Jury, never appeared 	j ..fl of Spaziano. 	 meeting of the Geneva Beach, plans stops in London 	 Hunter reported on progress 
ow-t arraignment dockets in 	Court sources say Kirkland is H erpretation of that chs 	Of omeowners and Business and Rome. Her husband is iii the code, but I would not 

pter 
see as in correcting the drainage 

lie case, 	 expected to seek a continuance Protective Assn., In the corn- the Navy stationed at Dobbins hardship where plenty of laJ is problem behind Cumberland 
A check of court 

records in Sp.azianos murder trial arid niunity hail on "Crime Naval Air Station in Marietta, available and someone buys a Farm Store on SR 434. He said 
'evealed that Spaziano 

pleaded that authorities are expected to Prevention by the Public and Ga. He will Join Mrs. Kight piece of property just to save an elevated drain 
field and 

nnocent to the murder charge tighten security precauti
ons for Law Enforcement Agencies," within a few months, 	

money and then asks for a sumppump are being Installed 
varIa,'e." 	 and filling and grading Is being Atuto Transmission Fraud Trial Set Dec. 8 
Browning told Williams, "me Vestigation had shown the 

Councilman 	Donald dane by the store. He said In. 

of Adjustment is an sewer lines are not located 1 
Thi-ce men accused of grand Judge Virgil B. Conkling on trial was William Andrew while they were allegedly i

mportant agency and must along SR 434, but are well over 
irceny and conspiracy in a Monday. 	

Ware, 18, Of Sanford, Ware Is fleeing Volusla Sheriff's maintain a degree of In. 200 ft. from the store 
property 

nsumer fraud probe in- 	Orlando defense attorney Jeff accused in connection with the deputies on 1.4 
at U.S. 17.92 dependence and take each can line, and that Is why the stare 

lving repairs on automobile Jontz had asked the court for a Oct. 20 pre-dawn robbery. following a DeBary bur glary.  As it comes." 	 Installed septic tanks rather 
ansmiulons have been "January trial date" because of shooting of Sheraton 	

Separate robbery and rape 	Councilman Irwin Hunter than hook up to the system. 
heduled for circuit court the "complicated" chcrges amid Inn night manager Jim Stump, tria

ls were scheduled far 	said, "Three weeks ego when  
isis the week Of Dec. 1. 	publicity after the arrest on 	, at the motel *1 1-4 and 8114 Thomas Ward Myers Jr.. 11 fle.4 1 ii II. ..II....i. 1. 

	

________ - __1  	 _____ 	

a 

By JOE ASKREN 	hazards exist which are faced cent of the county's pupils now ; 	
-. 	 ____ 	 • 	

' Herald Staff Writer 	by children walking to school, are bused regularly. 1_,'*- 	 1 	

Layer said if the hazards are 	Vogt said the needs would -. 	

- I 	'1 don't believe public em- decided by the parents, "the have to be determined and 
'i" 	-li 	.. 	 1 	 I 	 ployes have a right tosti-ike.,, I number of buses would community support would be _•_' •'. #-- . 	 '!W 	' 	1 	can't see striking. I think the double!" 	Mrs. 	Telson needed before a special bill ---' 	 . 

	 tA 	 I 	-- -- welfare of society comes first." disagreed. 	 could be introduced later this " I.V . 
-' ' 	

__ jtj I. 	• 	That's an opinion State Sen. 	One official sa id about GO per fall or In January or February. - 	-- 	 ' 	 . 

. 	 I 	 John Vogt (1)-Cocoa Beach) 

t.!h F r!
A. 	-- 	 .a: 	 I 	 meeting with Seminole County 

I 	

Commission Rejects , 	 '.. 	 -. 	_____ 	

. 	 I 	School 	officials 	while P 	i" 	 . ' 
	 ,' 

 

	

I'. 	
- 	

•.*'., 

11 .
A:.:i 	 bargaining, courtesy busing Zone Bid Re earing _

, 	 " 	 -- ___ 
-- - 	 _________ and state funding. _I-_ 	

- 	Vogt said he has "mixed 	Seminole County Corn. was proper for presentation to \. - 	 _ 	
- 	____________ emotions" regarding binding missioners today disregarded the commission. One Of the 

	

Harry

.. 	I - - .... 	- 	 arbitration, which he said may County 
	Attorney 	 vocal opponents of the 

	

I __ - 	. . 	
- 

'i' 	 -_ 	not be worthwhile any more, Freeman's advice to appoint a rehearing, Commissioner Mike 
- 	rev 	 . 	X_-  __1 	 I 	 special master in order to flattaway, said it looked like 

f 	- - 	__ 	-  - 	— - 	- __ 	 comply with a two. ear old the judge was trying to "gag the C C), 	IC SC 00 	ronsn' request which has public, I'm dciii set against board's chief rLgotidtur, said ken in and out of circuit court 	that __, . .. . .-... - 	

- p 	 the cost of binding arbitration 	By a 3-2 decision, the corn- 	Commission Chairman Sid ______________________ 	- 	 - 	
- 	 in settling teacher strikes mission reject

ed an appeal by Vihlen Jr., agreeing with -. ----- 	 : 	, ____________ 	
'practically broke the state of the real estate firm of Carrigan Ilattaway that the legislative - 	 •.• 	

• 	 Michigan 	
and Boland for variances on lot branch of government Should 

	

zm7
- 	 - - - 	 -. 	 '. 	, 	 Vogt said the State Public sizes on property located not cede power to the courts, Employes Relations Corn- between Oviedo and Florida voted to hold a 7 p.m. hearing - 

- -- -.---.--=----y 	 lçL.. 	 mission (PERC) ruled on June Technological University 	today because Vihien said he 
1 	 - 	 . 	 :, 	. , 	

''r-- 	
28 that school principals are not 	Cornmission,,rs felt that a feared the commission could be g 	- - 	 - ..- 	
in the managerial unit, "since rehearing of the issue would held in contempt of court L 

	IT 
. se_ j ,Jt:. ; cF 	

they have no impact on coon- have taken away from their 	Commissioner Dick Williams ELECTRONIC 	 With a push of a button mound engineers Jli.1 Ma.rkoe (left) and t'wlde school policies, 	legislative powers and given sided with Hattaway. Corn- Bob Cara can conjure up weird sounds, things that go bump in the 	Board &ttnrney Douglas power 
over zoning matters to missioner John Kimbrough NIGHTMARE 	 night and creatures such as Dracula (Scott Arnett) shown Stenstrom said 

an expression is the judiciary, specifically agreed with Vihien to bold the harassing Nancy Hibbard, The electronic haunted house will be needed fromthe slate circuit Judge Dominick Salfi bearing. sponsored for the fourth year by the youth of Grace United legislature writing in the law 	Freeman recommended 	Commissioner 	Harry Methodist Church and will be held at 1311 Palmetto Ave., Sanford in plain language 
regarding appoint,nent of a special Kwiatkowski broke the tie, Friday, Halloween night, 7:30-10 p.m. 	 principals role in school master to 'comply with Judge "The Judicial branch is in. management. 	 Salfi's order." Basically, Salfi dicating a direction for the Pelley said school principals had asked the commission to legislative branch that I hope Utility To 3eelc , nSriIK 	 could agree to become 

part of rule out testimony In the will 	never 	 happen," Hike 	 the! Seminole Education 
Association's (SEA) bargaining rezoning request which could l, 	 nd K'i;Itk,kI i

deemed irrelevant and im• unit, SEA is one of four itiaterial. S a n I a n do Rates Re m a I ii 	C within the school 
Freeman's special master 

district. was to deci& which material 

Under Longwood's Thumb also barga In collectively among ~' - Sty-ling Wh He 11 
themselves, if they wish. 	I 	 . 

BY DONNA ESTES 	commitments, 	 and aerator In the city's L 
Superintendent W.P. "Bud" 
ayer said he's heard only from I 	

You Watch 	~ 
See Details 	. ~ Herald Stall Writer 	The attorney said Mandell Is western section. 	 two or three principals among - ready and willing to enter into 	He said the city needs the the district's 39 schools, who LONG WOOD - While agreements on the utility lines' water customers in the new have conveyed any interest in Seminole 	County 	com- ownership as soon as they can developments to be able to group bargaining. 

	

mfssioners have shifted control be prepared. 	 amortize the construction costs, 	"There'll be no problem in of Sanlando Utilities' rates and 	Council Instructed Julian last adding the city is currently Seminole County unless the operations to the Florida Public week to prepare an amendment looking for a water plant site in principals ask for the right to Service Commission, the to the subdivision ordinance, the Range Line Road -• E. E. collective bargaining. . ." said company recognizes its rates setting In clear terms that Williamson Road area. 	Layer. and 	operation 	within utility lines installed in the 	Julian recommended, and 	Board member Pat Telson Longwood's boundaries will be future within city subdivisions council agreed, to hold off filing said an eight member ad hoc controlled by the city govern. are the city's property. 	any lawsuit against Sanlando committee will meet at 9:30 mcnt. 	 Council Chairman J.R. Grant Utilities to recover utility taxes a.m. today (Tuesday) in the City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said Monday night that the city It failed to collect from board's conference room on ect f  
reported to city council Monday Is considering constructing a customers over a four-year Commercial Street to in. 
night that Sanlando Utilities' new well, water storage tank 	period. 	 vestigate alternatives to position on city control of its 	

courtesy busing. Courtesy rates and operations within the 	
busing is transportation for city was affirmed to him by

Pot pupils living less than two miles utility company president, 	
irom their school for which no Lester Mandell, Monday. 

The attorney said the utility 	 state funds are provided as with 
regular busing. company will be asking for city

On School Bus 
	

The board agreed last week to approval of a "modest" rate 	
appoint the committee to help increase 	from 	its 	city 	
convince local legislators of the  customers of both water and 	WINTER SPRINGS - I move the police chief pursue need for a special legislative sewer service. 	 Reports of "pot smoking" by all avenues with the Seminole act to charge parents involved a Julian also reported that students being transported by County School Board to stop fee for courtesy busing, which Mandell 	was 	"very county school bus to Oviedo smoking on the bus." 	may save taxpayers money. cooperative" and will stand by High School were brought to the 	"A driver driving along the 	Mrs. Telson said the parents an oral agreement to deed to City Council's attention Mon. road with a bunch of hopped-up should decide where the safety the city all water and sewer day night. Appealing to Council kids is not in the best interest of - lines in Devonshire, Moorings for help in correcting the safety," said Mrs. Van Eepoel. and Wlnsor Manor subdivision, situation, a local teenager 	Mayor 	Troy 	Piland

'— 
_____ 	

r-- north of SR 434, and the sewer identified the bus as No. 23. 	suggested, "The only time we 	
A 	Bell Oassic 	 - . - 1 lines in Sleepy hollow first 	Councilman 	Donald get a response is when we go 

addition when the city Is able to Browning said the police down there en masse and stamp 
serve the areas with both department has a "bit of a our feet. I'll be down there (at utilities. 	 jurisdiction problem with the the school board meeting) 

City council found last week county bus which goes In and Wednesday ht" 	 TER 
that a previous administration out of the city." He reported in 	

itself and governing body had addition to what he called the 	"Cigarette
should not be condoned on 

g 
neglected to execute tn-party -

victimless crime of pot school buses," Piland r.aid. lie 
It 

agreements with the land smoking, there was the 	
Id 	legal developers 	

t n the 
ownership of the utility 

n 	 threats 	hd he 
es. against individuals to keep 	

lni
on 
 

from school board 

	

Joe Davis, who was city at- them from reporting incidents. attcrrn)ouglas Stem strom on 	
By Alex Bell 	

. Young Glen Wall had torney during the early 1970's 	"Children should be given the the legality of city police doing 
spot checks on the 	

= a lot of news to tell when city approval was given same protection as adults who po 	 . 	 / 	 - 	 ç family bad East. for the developers to use the might be riding through our 	A parent in the audience, 	 .. 	
• _____ 	But he waited till Sanlando Utilities' services, city." he added, 	 whose son had been expelled 	 - 	 sundown before warned city council at that time 	Councilman Irene Van from riding the school bus last 	 .- 	 I 	 calling. 

	

to have agreements on utility Eepoel commended the girl for year because of misbehaving, 	 .- 

lines, ownership in hand before her action saying "It takes a suggested temporarily ex 	 'k-. -— 	 - 	 " 
the approvals were given, 	lot of guts to come in with her pelling bus riders who break the 	 ::: 	- 	 , - . 	

- 	 :'- Julian said Davis assisted complaint." 	 rules would help. 	
'd 	 . 	 % ' 	 . 	, him duringttlepast few da).sby 	Councilman John Daniels 	Winter Springs students are 	 - 	

'e' 	/ 	 • contacting the developers and said 	'*The city. 155 city hauled 12 miles to the Oviedo 	
I 	 ' 

reminding them of their oral government can do nothing, but school. 	 -' 	 A 	 — - 	 - - 

'Ii 

New Look At Forced Busing 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Both the Ford administration 

and Congress are taking a new look at forced busing as a 
means of achieving school Integration. 

As a .Senate panel opens hearings today on proposed 
constitutional amendments that would ban (arced busing 
altogether. administration officials are reviewing 
possible alternatives to busing. 

Sen. John G. Tower, R-Tex., disclosed it 	news con- 
ferenet Monday that President Ford has ordered the 
Justice Department and the Department of Health, 
FducaUon and Welfare to "extensively review" options. IJ 

rerrorist Condemns Bombings 

MIAMI (AP) — Cuban exile terrorist Humberto Lopez 
54 

r. says he condemns the bombings reportedly dare by hli 
ickers to protest his jailing on a weapons.tharge of 
wtcn. 

Si 
"1 thank all those people who have sympathized "lth 

lY cam, but Idoit want that sympathy to be 	J*id at 

ains a4to the harm 	those who have nothing to do 
ith our tragedy," Lopez said Monday In a statement re- 
asedbyhislawyer. SP 

"I condemn the commission of actions thit would being ph 
ath, destruction or wounding of Innocents," he W. an 

ongwood Beefs Up Open Space Law 

Evening flendd 
- - - 	- - -. - 

200 Mai tlandAve,,Altamonte 
... •a '.i 	 tutm. 

The three suspects were 
west ot Sanford. 

A 	fl-year-old 	state 	prison 

wv 	(Il IJV, 0 101 l0'yC&.OIfl 
Albert Jerome Bradley 	of  rings — owner of a Cottman arrested by agents from State Inmate entered a pica of in. Sanford. 

'annissIon Center franchise 
Fern Park; 	his 	brother, 

Atty. Abbott Herring's and the 
Seminole Sheriff's 	Depart. 

nocent to manslaughter and The robbery charge Involves 
111am Carson Myers, 21, of ments after a three-month 

was docketed for trial the week 
of Dec. 1. 	

' 

an alleged $5 robbery 	of a 
I E. Orange Ave., Altamonte probe 	assisted 	by 	experts William Grant Snyder, 	of 

student 	attending 	a 	football 
rings, and mechanic John 
tton. 23, Of Orlando, entered 

furnished by officials of Cott. Orlando, Is accused in con- 
game at Seminole High School 
The rape count Is in connection 

as 	of 	Innocent 	when 
man Transmission Systems, 
Inc., Philadelphia, Pa, 

nection 	with the 	Dec. 	1974 
traffic death of his brother, 

with the Oct. 20 sexual battery 
signed before Circuit Court Also set for Dec. 8 robbery 

18- 
year-nld Craig David Snyaer, 

of 	a 	28-year-old 	Sanford 
woman 

I 

Published Dai ly and Sunday, 
at pt Saturda y and Christmas Day by The Sanlord Hera I1, Inc. 
)O 1̀ 4 Frenp, Ave., Sntord, Fla 11;11 

second Ctiis Pt.g, Paid at 
Sanford. Florida fl71l, 

LONG WOOL) - City countll requirements that no more than perfect it will help "a little bit," be ready for public hearing at 8 vetoed 	an 	ordinance 	which 16 	on a 3.2 vote Monday night 50 per cent of the land 	be Noting he owns a good deal of p.m. Nov. 17. would have made all decided to beef up a proposed 
ordinance calling for green-belt 

covered by building and that at 
least 25 per cent be set aside for 

property within the city and the 
ordinance will 	his land, affect 

Mayor Lormann insisted the 
zoning 

conditional upon development 
open spaces and 	minimum green-belt open space and 25 Grant 	said 	nevertheless 	the 

new ordinance will duplicate 
laws already on the books and 

within one year. 

parking 	areas 	in 	industrial per cent for parking area are requirements 	are 	necessary. that permitting 50 per cent lot developments by Including "confiscatory." "If 	we 	have 	wall-to-wall coverage 	with 	building 	is 
Council said the city council 

commercial 	and 	busines! Grant 	and 	Councilman pavement the water has to run possibly too high while the open 
has not voted this year to place 

districts within its scope, Gerard Connell, joining forces somewhere," Grant said. space requirement may be too 
any restrictions on developers 

Council Chairman JR. Grant to push the ordinance, said the Councilman Don Schrejner little. "I don't (eel ills a good 
under 	the 	site 	review 	or- 

demanded action after delaying requirements would provide a voted with his two colleagues to law at this time," he said, 
dinance, noting that approval 

of 	consideration of the ordinance, minimum of open space for amend the proposed ordinance. was recently given 	for con- 
recommended by 	the 	Land percolation 	of 	drainage 	and Council member June Lr- 

Lormann 	indicated 	earlier struction of a 	60-office park 
Planning Agency (planning and adequate parking. mann ana H.A. Scott voted 

that he would consider vetoing with only 47 parking spaces 
zoning board), for six weeks Grant, warning the city is In against. Mrs. Lormann agreed 

the urdiaance if council insists planned. 
while Mayor James R. Len- darigering of facing flooding with her son, the mayor, that 

on passing it. According to the 
city charter, a council In other action, council - 

mann searched for an alter- problems comparable to those the 	ordinance 	would 	den)' 
majority 

of three is needed to override a 
approved 	the 	rezoning 	to 

native, being 	seen 	in 	neighboring people the use of their land. Veto, commercial of the John Reams 
Let-mann had objected to the Altamonte Springs, said while City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. kennel 	property 	off 	E.E. 

proposed 	law, 	saying 	Its the percentages may not be said the revised ordinance will Lormann earlier this year Williamson Road 
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Worn Out Dialogue 

On Campaign Law 

Unless the U.S. Supreme Court should find 
constitutional flaws in the campaign financing law 
passed by Congress last year, the 1976 presidential 
campaigns vill be financed to a great extent with 
public funds. From what we have seen of the 
campaign scenarios so far, the taxpayer may wind 
up paying for a performance that puts him to sleep. 

The Democrats are long on candidates — at 
least 10 may qualify for federal campaign funds for 
nrimrv rnc   hd rk,..ê 	-... 

Kimbrough, Dick Williams and Harry 
KwiatkoskI, whittled away at that original figure 
to the point of approving $2.45 million. 

That figure didn't satisfy Polk and he appealed 
the county's decision to the Florida Cabinet. 

The BCC went so far as to appoint a special 
counsel to fight Polk's appeal — Sanford attorney 
and former state sena tor Mack Cleveland. 

On Friday, Assistant Secretary of Ad-
ministration Wallace Henderson recommended 
that Sheriff Polk receive $18,700 more than 
Seminole County commissioners approved. 

Henderson's recommendation has been for-
warded to the Cabinet, which will hand down a 
ruling following a meeting on Nov. 4. 

However, before that ruling is made, Polk will 
appear and appeal Henderson's recommendation. 

Even though hospitalized at the present time, 
Polk says he fully expects to be at that meeting on 
Nov. 4. 

Seminole County Sheriff John Polk Is a tough 
'man to keep down. 

Matter of fact, you Just can't keep him down. 

Around Neither can a bad back, for which he's been 
hospitalized at Winter Park Memorial Hospital 
since Oct. 22. 

His prognosis? 
___ 	 Undetermined. 

- 

________ MMW 	"I've not been told a thing," he said Sunday. "1 
expect to know something within the next few 
days." 

Polk has been bothered with a back ailment off 
- - 	 - 	 and on for several months. However, It's never kept 

1W
_ 	him from fulfilling his obligations as sheriff, he 

says. 
Recently, Sheriff Polk's budget request for the 

The Clock 	1975.76 fiscal year was chopped severely by the 
Seminole County Commission. 

Polk requested $2656 million, hot the Board of 
County 	Commissioners 	(BCC), 	made 	up 	of 
Chairman Sid Vihien Jr., Mike Hattaway, John 

"I've got to appeal that (Henderson's) recom. 
mendatloii," Polk said from his hospital room. 

"I've got 20 minutes — according to the law — at 
that Nov. 4 meeting of the cabinet and! fully expect 
to be there and to use all 20 minutes appealing to 
those gentlemen. 

"I fell my original request was the bare 
minimum necessary for me to operate the Sheriff's 
Department of Seminole County efficiently and 
effectively. Anything less than that figure and the 
people of Seminole County wouldn't be getting their 
money's worth," Polk said. 

If Henderson's recommendation goes through, 
without amendments by the Cabinet, Polk will have 
an operating budget of 12.468 million - $188,000 shy 
of what he feels is needed to efficiently and ef-
fectively operate during 1975.76. 

In the event that happens, Polk says, "We'll 
continue to give the people the best law en-
'orcement possible." 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Oct 25, 1975—SA 

WORLD Detective Novelist Rex Stout Dies At'88 
DANBURY, CONN. (AP) — de-Lance," the tales of the or. written list of characters, but villains — who in one novel er Hunt" and "The Golden Spi- He also prided himself on IN  BRIEF 	 Novelist Rex Stout is dead at chid-growing, 286-pound I've never written out a single included the PB! — to logical ders." 	 being the Inventor of a school the age of 88. He was the crea- private detective sold more word of a plot. The plots come thinking and brain power. 	Stout considered the FBI an thrift program that spread to tar of the witty, wide-girthed than 45 million copies in 22 when I'm shaving, watering the Handsome, scrappy Archie was "odious, overbearing and tin- hundreds of schools across the Moslem, Christian Gunmen 	sleuth, Nero Wolfe, who relied languages. 	 plants, puttering around. 	his legman. 	 principled" organization and in nation. The program was so on brain power to triumph over 

"I write for 39 consecutive 	"Sometimes I think of them 	After Wolfe's debut, his pre- his most controversial novel, successsful that he was able to Battle Near Parliament 	villains. 	
each year," Stout once for three weeks, sometimes for World War H fictionalized ad- "The Doorbell Rang," pub- retire in 1927 with $400,000 and The goateed novelist, who de- said, "I figure on six weeks for three days. If you keep the main ventures such as "The League lished in 1965, the federal agen. go to Paris. There he began to 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon AP)—MoaIem and Christian gun. 	lighted millions of mystery a book, but I shave it down." facts firmly in mind, and you of Frightened Men," "The Rub. cy is the villain, 	 write serious fiction. 

	

men battled in front of Lebanon's Parliament today, and 	lovers with 46 Wolfe adventur- 	lie said he never rewrote or don't let anything contradict her Band," and "Too Many 	Stout was born in Noblesville, Stout is survived by his sec- the deputies had to be evacuated by armored cars, 	 es, died of natural causes at his even reread any of them, 	you, you can move around Crooks" gave him a place next Ind. but grew up near Topeka, ond wife, the former Pola The warring priva te armies also battled around 	hillside home here Monday. His 

	

major hotels downtown as Christians tried to dislodge 	last novel, "A Family Affair," 	Explaining further how he freely." 	 to Erie Stanley Gardner's Per. Kans. In true novelist tradition, Weinbach, and two daughters, ry Mason. 	 he went through a series of jobs Barbara Selleck and Rebecca Moslem snipers from a unf inished office skyscraper 	was published last month, 	went about his craft, Stout said: 	like his agile and intense 	His postwar novels Included - bookkeeper, sailor, hotel Bradbury. There will be no (u- 

	

TheSOO.roomflolidaylnnwassetoflfire but thepxte flt 	 "Before starting I do put creator, the sedentary detec- "The Silent Speaker," "If manageramong them_befe neralservices,andhisbody - 'ill of the damage was not known. 	 Beginning in 1934 with 'Fer- down in front of me a hand- tire owed his victory over Death Ever Slept." "The Moth- settling down to writing, 	be cremated. Several bullets hit the U.S. Embassy, on the edge of one 

	

battle zone. Only a skeleton staff was on duty. American 
	Mariivana 

	

official5 Pndtheir famjlies fled toase de hotel ma safer 	Possession Charged 	 I - 	

- 	 ..... ~ I 

	

district, Many were taken by convoy to the airport to join - 	 ______________________________________________________________ it. 	I 

- 

RAY CROMLEY 

Probers 
UL IIUlL on issues  

	

help parts' members djstinujsh one from anoth('r, 	Of King  q 	

Toss Back :tter all the talk of new blood coming to the fore in 

warrior Hubert Humphrey may be the best hope to 
  

Democratic ranks, there is the prospect that the old  

generate some unity by convention time. 	 R ichard  

	

On the Republican side, former Gov. Ronald 	The United States has no royal class. The 	 / 
. 	Big Fish 

	

Reagan remains on the fence as the only potential 	Constitution, indeed, forbids the granting of 
Some time back in a certain office of the Sales titles of nobility. 

	

challenger of President Ford. Mr. Reagan, too, 	
As a consequence of this prejudice of the Tax Division of the New York State Department appears to be searching for issues that would 

	

justify a GOP contest. Mr. Ford himself, though 	
Founding Fathers, we are forced to make do as of Taxation and Finance, examiners would 
best we can by conferring unofficial royalty on determine which of the local businesses were 

	

occupying the advantageous inside track of an 	movie stars and other celebrities, on at least one 	 slow in remitting the sales taxes they'd collec- op V 	
W. and call the owners in. If a business operator 

	

incumbent, is a newcomer to the crucible of a 	president's widow and now, it would seem, on at nationwide campaign. 	 least one ex-president. 	 \\. 	 owed $6,000 the examiner would tell him they'd 

for the examiner. The official would then split his 
presidential warm-ups with something more than 

settle for $4,000— $3,000 for the state and $1,000 

	

Considering the problems that face our country 	In a recent issue, Newsweek magazine ran a 	
JJ 	

share with his supervisor. r 	
we would expect the public to be following these 	lengthy cover story on the return of Richard 

Nixon to the public eye after more than a year of 	 ( self-imposed exile. We can expect more of the 	
ç 	

- 

the apathy revealed in the polls. 	 The accused killer said he'd been offered a 

	

True, the political dialogue has been far too 	
same in the future - how he fills his days, how 	 fixed judgment for cash. The DA's office wired his health is, how his memoirs are coming along,  him, sent him out on the street and covered his 

	

bland so far, given too much to the cliches of 	etc. contacts. The fixer turned out to be a Judge's 

	

politics which might have served the parties in the 	With the Nixons in retirement, the U.S. may 	 ' secretary, an attorney nominated to the bench past but are out of tune with the times. 	 have its equivalent of the Duke and Duchess of by all four political parties, and later elected 

	

The Watergate scandals delivered a shock to 	Windsor, two likeable people who led essentially

r those interested in their doings. 	
These incidents are so common they could be 

Judge. 

	

our political conscience. The U.S. debacle in 	
fo 
useless lives except they provided regular copy 	 _____ 

	

Vietnam shook many assumptions about Our 	
Like the ex-king, the ex-president is a man  

repeated indefinitely. 

	

foreign policy. The combination of recession and 	fallen from a high pinnacle and hence a 	 SZ 	 the wrong end of the ladder. 
They suggest we may be attacking crime at 

	

inflation has shattered traditional economic 	semitragic and, no doubt to some, a romantic It is no secret that organized crime could not 

	

theories. The steep climb in federal budgets and 	figure. And although Like the abdicated king, the $
Ij' 	

exist without corrupt officials and corrupt 

	

the deficits they incur has shaken the presumption 	abdicated president has no chance of ever  
_________ 	

judges. It would make sense therefore to focus on 

	

that there is no problem that the government is not 	regaining a position of power or influence in his 	 / 	____ 	IrLI — 	 these men. rich enough to try to cure. 	 country's affairs, he will always be news. 	

powerful judges and high officials is difficult

President Ford is gamely trying to define the 	only difference is that he has no title. 	 Apprehension and successful conviction of 

	

indeed. But there is another avenue.
issues as he sees them — including a rational and 	Corporate contributions to the arts, which 

	

responsible fiscal policy, the overregulation by 	reached an estimated $144 million last year, are Ako 	 Suppose every elected and appointed official In 
any position of importance, and every judge, 

	

government of both the business community and 	expected to duplicate or better that figure in 	
'You've got to be firm, Mr. Colby 	 were required to make periodic detailed reports 

1975. 

of the Business Committee for the Arts. a survey 	
of net worth, income and Investments. If in- 

	

our personal lives, the crying need for action on an 	
According to Goldwln A. McLellan, president 	

vestigators would regularly compare this data 

	

energy policy, and the need for a strong military 	

BERT COLLIER 	 with the life style of these people, either they 

posture top 	the new diplomatic opportunities 	made by his organization showed that despite 	

would be exposed for spending more than they 

of detente. 	
continuing economic uncertainty, four out of five 

	

decided by our political process when Americans 	for the next three years. legitimately had coming In or they would have to 

There are genuine issues that should be companies plan to maintain their level of 	Reed  D 	Extra Pay  be relatively clean, restricting the amount of an 

	

go to the polls next year. It is up to our parties and 	Although large corporations made up only 3 Illegitimate "take" to chicken feed. They could, 

	

their candidates to define them and establish 	per cent of the companies polled, they accounted 	The corrupt, brawling legislatures of took over the infant Milwaukee Sentinel, then o(course. hide dishonest dollars away to be later for 42 per cent of the dollar support of the arts. Florida's Reconstruction period made many virtually a One-man operation. As a political used on retirement. But few dishonest men have 
positions on them in clear and simple terms or the

Museums 
 

and symphony orchestras benefitted raids on the state treasury. Yet they might have editor he made contacts and won a patronage Job that much self control. 1976 campaigns will become popularity contests 

	

which are themselves dreary and irrelevant. If our 	
the most, collecting almost half the money. 	been excused had they awarded Gov. Harrison in the Treasury Department. President Lincoln 	As luck would have it, the two cases mentioned Major corporations such as Texaco, Atlantic Reed extra pay for hazardous duty. 	 tapped him as one of the tax cOmmistiOnm to at the opening of this column had satisfactory 

	

politicans would concern themselves as much with 	Richfield, Ford, RCA, AT&T, American Airlines 	lie deserved it. 	 administer property seized from Florida Con- endings. In the sales tax case, eight of the 11 

	

issues as they do with the "image" of candidates, 	and R.J. Reynolds Industries contributed 	This courageous carpetbagger fought off four federates, 	
senior examiners, the district supervisor, the 

	

we could approach 1976 with more satisfaction that 	hundreds of thousands of dollars to cultural Impeachment attempts, two illegal suspensions, 	It was a job custom-made for plunder. institutions ranging from the New York Public a 46-day seige of the state capitol, a threat of handled it honestly. 	
Reed second in command, two Junior examiners and 	$ — and the cost. 

	

our presidential campaigns will be worth the effort 	
li 	 three accountants were indicted.

rn 
brary to the San Francisco Opera. 	public hanging by his lieutenant governor and at 	This mild, unaggressive man who had been a 	The attoey1ixer was not allowed to become 
It can be argued that this corporate largesse least two assassination plots. 1 	

represents only a small fraction of corporate 	All this because he refused to "vandalize 
the Sunday School superintendent developed a deep a Judge; he was wired and turned into an in. 

Jil 

	

	
attachment for his adopted state. He believed former. 

practical fact that such gifts are tax deductible, when he took office, 
Wrong Answer profits and that behind the altruism lies the very state," as the radical Republicans fully expected that conservative Republican 

leadership, 	Maurice Nadjarl, New York special state 
But so are gifts from Individuals deductible. 	In a period when bribery was commonplace 

dealing justly with the freedmen and native Prosecutor, and 	 Tons,  Angelo F. 	assistant 
- 

	

For some weeks now, the Seminole County Commission has 	If public support of cultural activities in and some of the lowliest political hacks d
whites, and working with the national ijp district attorney in Kings County, New York, rank could guide Florida back from despair. 	who tell these stories, have more problems than 

	

been debating a new ordinance that would penalize railroad 	America was proportionately as great and as champagne and lived in high style, Harrison 	
we would believe. Information from their 

employes responsible for blocking 	for mere than f 	sustained as that of business, the arts In 	Reed left office poorer than he entered IL 	Reed'sthInklngwassdbutt 	
counterpart, in other states and localities in- 

mimites. 	
country would be in very good shape, indeed. 	He paid some state expenses out of his 	stacked. He had hardly 

settled into the gover- dlcates the problem is the same all over. 
While we agree that some solution must be found for lengthy 	

- 	 pocket when the till was empty. He WOrked hard nor's chair when trouble started. His policy f 	
Few officials will cooperate In investigating 

tleups, particularly a the State Road 46 crossing, it would seem 	Nuts and bolts have held this nation together to attract Northern investors to a Florida picking conservath es for his Cabinet and county fellow officials. 
They're part of the fraternity. efforts to solve the problem. 

that the commissioners are barking up the wrong tree their 	for 200 years — though sometimes, reading the stunned by defeat, 	 offices infuriated the spoilers. He aggravated 	
High-minded citizens find it difficult to believe 

news from Washington, one gets the impression 	Although detested by the Radicals and . situation by vetoing two bills raiding the 
that men they've known socially, gone to school proposed five minute ordinance. 	 the latter, 	

all Republicans had horns and cloven hooves, 

- 	 It was the t crossing which triggered the drafting ting of the 	

T 

that the foer are much more prevalent than posed by the native Democrats who believe that treasury. 	
with, or have served with are dishonest. That ee months after his appointment and reluctance persists sometimes even after the 

- 	 The five minute limit proposed would be impractical and, if 	A patriotic Bicentennial release from the 
Reed made Florida a good governor in the inauguration Reed felt the sting of the Car. (acts are publicized. 

Imposed. might very well jeopardize the continued operation in 	Union Fastener Group, which distribut es co ntext of his times. 	 petbaggers. Impeachment proceedings were 	Too often the men asked to check on official 

Sanford of the Auto-Train — which, just incidentally, has served 	more than 30,000 kinds of mechanical fasteners, 	Being a native of Massachusetts and a failure rushed through the House by a vote of 26 to 5. crime are themselves involved with the very 

to put the city on the map. 	 points out that pins and screws not only held at a variety of business ventures is hardly the 	Lack of a quorum blocked action In the crimes they're asked to investigate, They've approach and consider a more practical alternative to an 	dependence but are vital in everything from

We strongly urge the commission to take a more realistic 	American muskets together in the fight for in. conventional path to the Florida governorship, Senate. Nevertheless, IA. Gov. William H. been part of the operation or they've been paid to -- 	unrealistic, unenforceable 	 household appliances to outer space COtfl- 
But Harrison Reed traveled it successfully- 	Gleason, one of L~ie conspirators, proclaimedHe was in turn a printer and keep quiet. Or they have friends who would be , after moving to that Reed was suspended by the house action caught In the net, Few men like to take part in 

_______ 
munications. 	

Wisconsin, a merchant and farmer before he and attempted to take over the governorship, exposing a close associate, BERRY'S WORLD 	 JACK ANDERSON 

__ 	 3d 	 Hoover Covered Up Oswald Ties With FBI, 

	

STAM
AIR MAIL 	 The late J. Edgar Hoover, in his zeal to Hasty could participate in the interrogation, 	fleshy's name, telephone and license tag had "agents" in order to hide his knowle of 

	

PS 	
protect his beloved FBI, engingeered a coven 	Hasty later questioned Oswald at police been in the notebook. 	

Oswald's violent threat, ____- 
	

12 years ago to keep the Warren Commission headquarters. Oswald, who had been outwardly 	The commission (cund out about the omi,sjon 	But in a later letter to the Warren Corn. 

	

ARE A 	 James hlosty and assassin Lee Harvey Oswald. he shouted. "1 know you! You're the one who Hoover acknowledged that Hosty's name had categorically: "I 	to emphasize that the 

from learning about the ties between FBI agent calm, suddenly became agitated. '1 know you!" and demanded an explanation. On Jan, 27, 1964, mission, dated April 6, 1964, Hoover stated 

	

. 	sed, however, w1thout any 	The G-man also 

 

	

R IF OFF 	 The formidable Hoover, whose bulldog visage accosted my wife twice!" 	 been in the notebook, 	
fat avail  what purported able to the FBI concerning lee intervened personally when the Warren Corn- mention of the threatening letter. Hosty also lull account of the FHI'a contacts with to indicate in any way thit k ..-... - 	-- 	

. Harvey Oswald Pri')r to the assassination did not mission began to zero in on fishy, 	 confide (I ton friend on the l)all.s ollcefore 1.1 	 -- -- - ,ts 	19 t-,,'r,' t..t.-... 	ii...... , - 

DON OAKLEY 

The Return PEOPLE 
%;& IuLpgrlej3 watung to iczwe the country. 	- 

25 Dead In Storm's Wake 	Fire Chief To Face Trial 

	

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Hurricane Olivia killed at 	KEY 	WEST 	(AP)— Chief Winston "Jimmy" Ortega and James, said he 	Gonzales also filed motions ti least 25 persons in the Mazatlan area, 25 are missing and 	Suspended K West Fire Chief James, had lxvn in(ii'te(I 	a would argue for a change of discover details 	of th 

	

OO are injured, rescue vorkers in the Pacific coast port 	Joseph Farto and five other sta tewide grand jury in August. venue and challenge the use of prosecution case, includini have reported to the Ministry of Natural Resources, 	defendants, all arrested in a 	Anthony Gonzales, defense statewide grand jury in. names of witnesses, dates 0 

	

Olivia smashed into the city of 200,X people at 9:20 	series of pre-dawn drug raids attorney for Farto, Crespo, dictiiints in the court cases, alleged crimes and testimony p.m. Friday with winds as high as 138 miles an hour. The 	last month, will stand trial on wea ther bureau had warned the population of the all,- 	drug-trafficking charges Jan. 5
proaching danger, but thousands of palm-thatched shacks

. 
Appearing in a circuit court Doctors, Interns Picket made of flimsy materials were destroyed. 	 arraignment Monday, all six 

	

The storm knocked out electrical and water supplies 	pleaded innocent; Far-to to a and communications with the rest of the country. The 	charge of possession of more area's three radio transmission towers were blown down, 	than five grams of marijuana. and technicians were trying to get one back into service. A 	David and Cesar Davila, avid Hospital In Dispute few telephone lines were restored, but they were jammed 	Flynn and Abraham Oliva to with traffic. 	
delivery of cocaine charges. 	

CHICAGO (AP) - Doctors 	The Job action, first of its kind slons. Circuit Judge William G. and interns continued to walk at the hospital, was called after 	lie said no elective surgery Crisis Curtails PrivIleges 	Chappel postponed arraign- picket lines at C
ook County federal mediation (ailed to was performed and three ments until Thursday for 

Hospital early today and said produce a contract settlement. gency operations were under- 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - Austra lia's poli ticians and 	suspended city commissioner 

they were undecided about At issue are salary, fringe 	)en compared with a normal 
government employes are beginning to feel the 	Manuel James, Far-to and bail w

hether to honor a court order benefi ts, union security and daily schedule of 45 emergency unresolved political crisis in their pocketbooks, 	 bondsman Manuel Ortego, all 
barring their day-old walkout in patient care, 	 - operations. Legislators' free newspapers and travel privileges have 	charged with delivery of a c

ontract dispute. been curtailed, and Parliament's hours have been 	cocaine. The postponement was 	 The association says the main 	On an average Monday, up to shortened to save on overtime pay to staff members, civil 	granted on a motion filed by 	"Because of the complexities stumbling block in negotiations i,soo patients are seen in the servants and members of the armed forces may not be 

 
Asst. State Atty. Edward of the legal situation, we are has been the hospital governing emergency room, but only 146 paid after November. - 	 Carh&t. 	 compelled to refrain from mak- commission's "refusal to patients were treated there ing any ... sthtementas regw'ds 

discuss patient care," The Monday, Geraghty said. He 
The Senate, which is controlled by the conservative op. 	lie also sought to have the 	restraining order at 	

commission has said patient said 150 outpatients visited the 
Position, has refused to approve the 1975.76 budget unless 	trial transferred to another time," house Staff Association care cannot be negotia

ted, 	clinic, which usually cares for 
the Labor government of Prime Minister Gough WhlUam 	area, claiming It will be dif- members said In a statement calls national elections, which are not now due until 1977. 	ficult to get an impartial jury in issued af ter a five-hour meeting 	House staff members 	900 to 1,200 persons a day. Monroe county. 	 Monday ni t. 	 rently earn $11,600 to $15,200 	No patients or ambulances annually, depending on their were turned away, Geraghty 

	

Arraignments were also 	
Circuit Court Judge Donald 

level of training. The hospital said, but doctors told ambu- 

Spanish Pressure Increases 	delayed until Th
ursday for O'Brien Issued a temporary re- 

has offered yearly increases of lance drivers "that 
Crespo on two counts of MADRID, Spain (AP) — Pressure Increased today on 	deliver ing cocaine and two straining order against 	

to $2,225. 	 had been cut down  
services 

and sug- 
the Spanish government to name Prince Juan Carlos do 	counts of heroin delivery, and walkout earlier Monday, saying Bordon chief of state, though Generalissimo Francisco 	for Robert Francis on two it could have a "catastrophic" 	Hospital officials said there gested they go to one of several 
Franco clung to life and was reported in slightly improved

charges of heroin delivery, 	effect on health care in the was a "noticeable drop" in emergency rooms within a few condi tion, 	 county. The facility is one of the emergency room traffic, but blocks." A midday medical bulletin said the 82-year-old Franco's 	Fifteen Key West residents largest public hospi tals in the otherwl3e it was "business as 	Dr. James Haughton, execu- (ever had disappeared and his blood pressure was nor- 	were arrested Sept. 9 following nation, 	 usual" Monday. 	 tive director of the hospital mal. It said that cardiac rhythm was stable at beats per 	a lengthy narcotics probe by 	A spokenan said 490 of the 	However, 	Dr. 	Kevin governing commission, refused minute, and signs of congestive cardiac 1nuff1c1incy ha1 	1ederal, state and cbunty of- hospital's 525 husè staff physl- Geraghiy, spokesman for the on Monday to comment on the been reduced. 	 liciaLs. Law enforcement of- clans participated In the walk- association, said six patients walkout. He said earlier that However, it added : "Intestinal hemorrhaging has not 	(leers said at the time of the out Monday and refused to treat were admitted on Monday, 170 attending physicians would disappeared. Gravity continues." 	 arrests that Farto and James, any new cases except compared with a normal aver- assume the workioadofstiiking adopted son of Key West Police emergencies, 	 age of more than 150 admis- doctors. 

McGovern Says He'll Supporf 

Any Democrat But Wallace 

DURHAM, N.C. (AP) - Sen. George MCGovern says 
die only potential Democratic presidential candidate he 
could not support is Alabama Gov. George Wallace. 

McGovern, the South Dakotan who was the party's 
unsuccessful presidential candidate in 1912, said he hopes 
Wallace "forms his own political party. It would help the 
Democratic nominee." 

McGovern spoke at a news conference Monday 
following an appearance before a United Methodist 
Church cunvocation at Duke University, 

Israeli Envoy Under Fire 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Maim Herzog, Israel's am-

bassador to the United Nations, has come under fire from 
his own government and from the powerful American 
Jewish community. 

Herzog, named to his current post just two months ago, 
accused American Jews in a speech last week of "letting 
Israel down" over the U.N. move to classify Zionism as a 
form of racism. He said the American Jewish community 
was "passive" on the Issue. 

On Sunday, complaints about Heriog's speech before 
the influential Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations were aired before Prime 
Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

Rizzo Appears At Rally 
PHII..ADELpHM (AP)— Mayor Frank Rizzo came out 

of the hospital in a wheelchair for a political rally and his 
first public appearance since he broke his hip at an oil 
refinery fire earlier this month. 

He was cheered enthusiastically by more than 2,000 
Democrats at a $100-a-plate campaign fund-raising dinner 
Monday night in which he declared that he expects to win 
a second term by the biggest margin ever given a can-
didate in the city. 

Rizzo was Injured when he collided with a bodyguard as 
the two were fleeing an explosion at the refinery (Ire Oct. 1, 

Announcing the 

Civitan - Evening Herald 
1st Annual Seminole County 

Band Festival Benefit. 

	

..~__ 	 Saturday, Nov. 8 
__ ~~ 

	

-.-- 	
AA 7:30 PA ID 

OCT. U 
hIram Towers—Register for 

"Florida Guidepost" 

OCT. 30-NOV. 1 
Igor's 	Haunted 	house 

NOV. 4 
Orlando 	Chapter 	Zero 

NOV.5 
Spina Bifida Assn. of Central 

NOV. S 
Christmas 	Bazaar, 	Roll which will 

meet each Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
sponsored by South Jaycees, 6- 
10:30 p.m., Altamonte Mall, 

Population Growth, 7:30 p.m., 
Room 

Florida, 7 p.m., Morgan Con- hills Moravian Church, SR 
Films, lecture, slides will cover 

222, 	Bush 	Science ference 	Room, 	Florida Longwood, 9:30 a.m. to R p. 
resources and environment of 

OCT. 31 Building, 	Rollins 	College, Hospital, Orlando. Speaker, Turkey dinner, noon to 7 p, 
Florida. Sponsored by Project 

Fraternal Order of Eagles Winter Park. Topic: Population Russ White of Colonial Drugs on 

-, Oasis and Seminole Community Auxiliary 	3143 	Children's Education Grant. paraphernalia for incontinent. 

Coll College. Fee for 10 weeks, 12' 
Halloween 	Party, 	7.9 	p.m., 
games, 

_____________________________________ WEATHER Open to all senior cltlznns. 
refreshments 	and 

- 	. Uvereaters 	Anonymous, 
prizes, club home, Fern Park, 

Spring Oaks Homeowners HOSPITAL NOTES Monday's high 85. Overnii 
Florida 	Power 	and 	Light Association has designated low 64. There was a 	trace 

 

_____ 

J 

Building, Sanford, 7:30 p.m. "Trick or Treat" night, 5:30 to -  rain. $IV 
Thin Slim 	'n 	, 	7:30 	p.m., 8:30 p.m. 	Only 	commercial 

OCTOBER27 
ADMLSIONS 

Emma K. Miller 
Ned Moose 

Partly 	cloudy 	throu 
' Health Building, scc campus. wrapped candies permissable. 

Sanford: Verna M. Morrison 
Wednesday with 	slight than 

Registration fee $15. Call SCC's 
Community Services, 

Electronic 	Haunted 	House 
sponsored 	by Grace 	United 

Melinda J. Adams Pansy Pittman 
of a shower on Wednesdi 
Highs In the mid 80s. LOWS n 

Methodist Church youth, 7:30..1O Patricia A. Bradley 
Abraham Buckner 

Anthony Placido 
Wa M. Stringer 

70, Variable mostly east win 

Career Education Program pm, 	1311 	Palmetto 	Ave., 
Sanford. 

Carol Cooper Eugene B. Reinert, DeBary 
around 	10 	mph. 	Ha 
probability Wednesday 20 p (college night) hosted by. Lake Jeanette Davis Dennie J. Hairless, DeBary cent, Brantley High School, Forest Gourmet luncheon, 11 a.m. to Ada A. Joseph 	Nykodym, 	DeBary EXTENDED FORECAST City. 7:30 p.m. Open to high 2 p.m., Altamonte Community Georgia A. Frazier P1cm 	Patterson, DeBary Fair or partly cloudy wi school students and parents. Church 	educational 	building. Jessie M. Jackson CCCII F. Rider, DeBary widely 	scattered 	mainly 	i 

i Starlight 	Promenaders NOV. 1 Viola I.. Johnson Kathryn S. Starling, DeBary ternoon showers and thu 
Square Dance Club of DeBary Rummage sale, crafts, baked Arthur A. Jones William R. Henry, Deltona dershowers, 	more 	likely 

1
. Halloween Ragamuffin Dance, goods and car wash, Christ Elsie Kibler Walter M. Hill Sr., Deltona Saturday. Lows in the upper S 

8 p.m., DeBary Civic Center on United Methodist Church sit Irene L. Llnck Joan C. McKernan, Deltona to lower 60s north and in the 7 
Shell Road. Costumes optional, 427 and Tucker Drive, begin- Helen M. [=din Thure H. Weber, Deltona south Highs in the lOs in U 
prizes and refreshments. flIng 9 a.m. Horace B. May Madeline S. Brown, Enter- north and in the 80s elsewtier 
OCT. 27-29 Seminole 	Commuslty Amanda Montgomery 

Robert E. Moiley 
prise 

Edward 	I,. 	Zimmerman, 
Daytona Beach tides: hi1 

(',F.D 	test 	leading 	to 	high Library Auction beginning at 1 
Dale B. Pavlick Lake Mary 

2:15 a.m., 2:4-4 p.m., low 8: 
school 	equivalency 	diploma, p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic 

Center. h1etU 	M. Smith Rev. Jesse L Beaty, Orange 
a.m., 9:01 P.M. Port Canavera 
high 2:03 a.m., 2:34 p.m.; to ' Seminole Community College. Garfield Walker City 9:25 am., 9:52 p.m. 

OCT. 30 NOV. 2 Alphortso L. Wallace 
Scout 	European 	Trip Movie, 	"Hillbillies 	In 	the Sidney Coombe, DeBary 

meeting, 	7:30 	p.m. 	First flaunted House," sponsored by Barbara C. Erickson, DeBary 
Presbyterian Church, Fourth 	Sanford Middle School PTA, 10 Fern W. Fosmire, DeBary 
and 	Park. 	Anyone 	between 	am. Sanford Plaza Theater. Dorothy Bessinger, DeLeon CORRECTION ages 	of 	16-24 	Interested 

	

ted 	in NOV. 3 	 Springs 
going to Germany next summer PTA 	Executive 	Board Ruth Carey, Deltona 
may ittend. You do not bave to 	meeting, 7:30 p.m., Idyllwilde George Gatto, Deltona IN THE AD FOR AMY ANDERSON THAT ,. 	t, 	 . 

At 
Seminole 

H.S. Stadium, 
Sanford. 

Featuring: 

LYMAN, 
LAKE BRANTLEY, 
LAKE HOWELL, 
0 VIEDO, 
SEMINOLE 8 
BISHOP MOORE 
HIGH SCHOOL 
MARCHING BANDS 

"Z_40s_m9_0i__1_ - - 



Hospital Is Setting For Vows SIP mi'nnI  Rp- ntc Inw 
A hospital room made 

cheerful with flowers and 
greeting cards was the 

WOMEN 
6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 21, 1975 

—.- eumg tor inc marriage of 
Paulette Dando of Sanford 	 Club Notes 
and Michael Muller of 
Lakeland at 2:15 p.m., Oct 
18. 

Li 	
Audubon Society d put our wedding 

off a rntinl.'i of timgic hsfie 	 - 

Haynes' 

Hunches 
7 	!tivr;, 	 By JIM HAYNES 

Lyman's Copeland Refuses 

To Bring Out  Crying  Towel _____ 	
aVT ifr 	 -- 

I 	 - 	 - — 'S.Hears Langston families," explained the 	 ' 	 k or d 

new Mrs. Muller from her 	
The Seminole Chapter of the twelve academic hours at SCC. 	 ' bed in Seminole Memorial 

	
. 	

Florida Audubon Society met 	2. Be currently enrolled in at 
 Hospital. "Then I came 	 -: 	

on Thursday, Oct. 23, at the least twelve hours. down with rhewnatic fever 	 - 	 _____ 	
fleeting room of the Florida 	3. Have an overall grade point  just five days before Oct. 	 r 	 _________ 	
Power and Light Company, average of at least 3.35. 	 _. 18--the date we'd set jç 	 'I, 	

• 	Sanford. 	 1. Be of good character, a absolutely final for the 	
4,. 	

p 	

. / 	 / 

 

	

Gerald Langston, principal iood citizen and have leader 	 I 	 ..'- ceremony. 	I 	 planner of the Seminole County ship potential (determined by 
 

"We had our license, 	 - 	 Planning Department was the vote of the faculty) 	 . 	
.• blood tests, rings and 

 

speaker. His topic concerned 	 . everr thing sowedeeidj to 	 . 	 the long range goals and oh- 
IA! 	

' Club  o ahead anyway and get 	
jeetives of the county. The main Woman 's '..iUu 

 married in the hospital," 	
goal. hesaid. istu maintain and 	The Wonian'sClub of Sanford 4 she said. 	
enhance the quality of life for will hold its general business The bride chose a peach 	 ,. 	
all county citizens by promoting meeting and catered luncheon 	Lii 	* - colored nylon tricot caftan 	
health, safety and welfare of on Nov. 5, at 12 noon in the 

ASLAM 
for the wedding and carried 	 - 	

the Individual and rornuuinit 	 (lob Reservations bouquet if pink satin 	 - 

Air 	 1  411 II WRIJ 

Jack 	I'antelias felt 	like 	he 
had been beaned Monday night 

teaiii. 
Seminole 	and 	Jacksonville 

Teams had to wait (cc FTU to 
hand Stetson its 

mining a winner this way," Jacksonville had scored more Seminole's Jim Potoski was 

when it was announced that had tied with 3-I records in the 
second loss, 

-O, late Monday night before 
"Jack added 	Pantelias, 

Lamabe (Jacksonville coach 
runs (22-16) 	and 	committed 
fewer errors than Seminole, 

named tourney most valuable 
player, to ease 	of Pan- part Jacksonville University had 

been 	awarded 	the cham- 
five-team round-robin tour. anyone could accept the trophy. and I were sitting, and when and would receive the trophy. telias' pain. Potoski, a walk-on 

pionship 	trophy 	in 	the 	Zinn 
nanient. And Seminole whipped 
Jacksonville, 9-5, in the meeting 

Earlier 	in 	the 	afternoon, 
Stetson ran its record to 2.1 by 

they made the announcement, 
he was as surprised as me. He 

After 	losing 	its 	opener 	to from 	Pittsburgh, 	hit 	6-for-12 

Beck Fall Baseball Classic. between the two, so Pantelias - beating Rollins, 6-5, with two said 'what's going on?' I old 
Stetson 	Thursday 	night, 	7-I, 
Seminole bounced back to post 

with 	five singles, one homer 
and 	three 	RBIs. 	Frankie "Numb, that's the only thing I 

can say," said the coach of the 
and a number of other oh- runs 	in 	the 	bottom 	of 	the him I didn't know." three straight wins - 9-5 over McDonald and Marvin Evans 

Seminole Community College 
servers 	- 	figured Seminole 
would win it. 

seventh. 
"I've 

The announcement was that Jacksonville, 5-3 over Rollins were 	also 	instrumental 	in 
never heard of deter- the tiebreaker would be that and 1-0 over Fill. Seminole's strong showing. 

roe', 
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Perhaps  someone should tell  Dick Copeland 
that Lyman High is 1-5, not 5-1 this football season. 

As the coach, he hardly needs reminding that 
the  Greyhounds  have found themselves on the short 
end of the stick on five occasions this fall. 

So why is this man smiling? 
"Well, it doesn't do any good to cry," Copeland 

philosophized Monday. "You have to keep your 
head up.'' 

Even after losing to your next-door neighbor, 
Lake  Brantley,  an upstart? 

"Sure. why that's footnali," he comes back. 
Copeland  had some rather astute observations 

[allowing  Friday's  game: 
1) lie says Brantley's Henry Stanley is the 

second  best quarterback his team has faced this 
season and that only flak Ridge's  Danny  Mile was 

Baker Choice 
in Showdown better. roscs iitade by her friend, 	 _____ 

I ll neXt objective is the are required. Guest speaker 	- 	 ______ 
2) Ills own nii:irfcrh:wk 11th Ib,rlzh!IrI 	fl-in Ann Benson, who attended 	#  

the cerernoney with her resources to insure adequate speak on "Physical Fitness for 
protection. This is to be Busy People."  husband, Bob.  

management of land and will be Chick Waddell who will 

The bride's hospital  followed by services and 
facilities through cooperation SCC's W.I.F.E. room mate, l.uevinja 
between local, state and federal 	Evening classes in Seminole Marshall served as matron 

of honor. 	 - governments. Langston urged Community College's W.I.F.E. 
'ROYALTY' ELECTED members to make suggestions i Women Interested in Future Also attending the 

that would help to implement Education) program will begin Carlton and Beverly Medlock of Sanford were crowned king and marriage ceremony which 
these goals. 	

on the college campus, Room 	queen of the Bicentennial Civic Organization's Red and White was performed by Rev. 	
1r. and Mrs. Michael Muller 	 Miss Eva Hunt, president, 108 from 7-10 p.m. Wednesday. Ball, held Oct. 11 at the Maltland Civic Center. Little Renee • J

Southern Methodist 	The brida's father, Paul 
erry Forest of First 	

reported on the Bird Study 	Women interested in at- Jefferson and Darion Williams, also of Sanford, were elected 
Church, was mother of the 	Elsea,was unable to attend 	

daughter was also confined 	Other gL--sts 	 Class being conducted by Ira tending the weekly sessions princess and prince of the event. Proccedl from the ball will to;.Jon the wetJcIjng 	and Mrs. Langley Adair 	Welglev from the Florida should contact Maggie Culp at benefit Sanford Nursing homes and needy families over the bride. Mrs Bertha F.Isea, 	because he. like his 	day. 	 and Dinny Haley. 	 Audubon Society. This cli,cc 	
college. 	 Christmas season. flerald Photo by Maria Hak1ns 

r•s of one hour classroom  
work followed by one hour of 
outdoor observation, and will In And Around Chuluota 

Sell Home Or Not? Vote Split 	
nings beginning at9:3oa,m, 	RcfjrcrI (111k WIr1c 
continue r Wednesday mur- 

DEAR ABBY: A couple 
whose youngest child left for 
college asked your readers to 
help them decide whether or not 
to sell their big home. 

I say, sell while you can still 
get your price! We didn't. We 
kept waiting for our kids to 
come home for a visit. It was 
zilwac 11w' nm ctnrt'. "Trw, 

---------------I--. 	 Sit,., 	 1511111 5, I 	51I 

quarterback  of the future for this area. 
:i With three seniors on the offensive unit, 

Lyman  should be sound as a hound's hair next fall. 

Norman Venson, and Carol 
Grim. Of course brother, Eric, 
and sisters, Kathy and Lara, 
were present to share the 
Festivities. 

A  field  trip is scheduled  for 	• 	5 55 	 'I 	 I 	 II II II children desperately need a Nov. 19. MISS hunt will have 
home to come back to, and It details. 	 The Chuluota Retired Club 
should be there whether or not 	The Nov. 20, meeting  of the met at the Fire Hall for its 
it's made use of. 	 Seminole Chapter will be  in regular monthly meeting on 

SANTA BARBARA Maitland. Doris Mager will be  Thursday evening. The usual 
DEAR ABBY: I don't think the speaker. Members are covered dish dinner  was  served 

those people should sell their asked to bring bird seed as a beforehand. Ruth Boxwell 
big house. If they were to move Christmas gift to Florida presided and  Ed Richardson 
into a little  apartment  and their Audubon. 	 gave a talk on the Federation of ---4 — 	.-. 	-.-... 	•IW J • 	S LW 

busy. Maybe next year. Sell! Store what furniture you with college students 	for 	15 children and grandchildren Retired Clubs 	of Seminole 	 1. 

The one in college chose to want to keep, buy a camper and years, 	and 	I 	would 	advise wanted to spend Christmas or  'Dining Out' Party County. 	 visiting Dorothy's Mother, Ruth 

spend 	Christmas with 	her take off, leaving no forwarding parents not to sell their homes Thanksgiving with them, where Fourteen of 	the 	members 	UOXWI1, 	 it 

boyfriend's family! address, until their youngest is through would they put them? Where? Sanford Woman's Club will plan to take advantage of the 	
TRIM 

We finally wised Hold hands, sleep late, make college. 	Until 	that 	time, (',RANDCIIILI) IN VA, entertain at the annual "Dining Senior Citizens Bus Service at 	We are glad 	to hear that 	 CLINIC 
up and sold ,....j 	__z.. 	a 	.t 	... flnl' 	nnrft" 	nfS 	fl,.$ 	II  

it for what we could get. 	wv oru CUJOY each oirwr. DU 
POOR TIMING IN some great clothes, go dancing 

WISCONSIN cheek to cheek, then come 

DEAlt ADBY: Sell now! It's home 1yo want to. And never 
better to move to a strange let your children use you as a 
place where you k 	 free babysitting service or a 

while you are together. 	place to go for a free vacation. 
OREGONIANS WHO suggest a retirement com- 

munity where all others have . 	 DID IT 
been uprooted and are eager to 	DEAR ABBY: Sell the house 
Illake new friends. Choose a and get into something cheaper 
niact, where  each nf vii rn 	A 	s, 	I... 

l#ta ST 	till Lit 1_ .11 	AlL 	tI 	.1Ul Ill I r1 TflflflT fl lflflt, IallI 	lflflV •IllPfllSl, 	I - 	,...,. - - 	-- 	-- 	• ... .,w,,,,• •icy wiu 	"'J 4!IU4fJtl 	£ 	IJUUiV UJVJ 
Mayfair Country Club. 	leave Chuluota and go 	recuperating from knee 

Club members are welcome Altamonte Mall for lunch and surgery at the Winter Park 
to bring guests and reser- shopping. The bus will return to Hospital. We know that he looks 
vations are a "must" by calling Chuluota around 4 p.m. 	forward to the day that he can 
Betty Davis, Marty Colegrove, 	 leave his crutches behind. 
Catherine Ray, Sonya Morris or 	Mabel Rojas had Essie 	 - - 
Doris Dietrich. 	 McAvov for 	Siintlnv t1inn. 	I f IL. -, ---- - -----S.—J tSl4I4 	.-iu iv$uI 	tyiiii )iIUgiifl, 

The hospitality hour will guest last week. Mabel has Just daughter of Janet and Rich 

	

begin at 7 p.m., followed by returned to Chuluota after a Shogren of Second Street 	I1'7Ja1i1k dinner and entertainment, month's vacation In Michigan. 	celebrated her first birthday  I)ressis optional and }jalloween 	 last Sunday with a party. costumes are acceptable. 	Dorothy and Bob Lane of Guests were little Natalie pursue new interests and kids come, put them up in a 	Make Ita Happy 	have wondered what bit of 	 Miami were again in Chuluota Jordon, Terry and Duper - See Details 
hobbies and prepare for that nearby motel. Even if you have 	 handiwork would be suitable for Phi Theta Kappa 	for the weekend. They were Smith, Wendy, Jamie, and

On Page 4. B 
day when one of you must carry to pay for it, it's still cheaper, 	For Medalists 	the men on your Christmas list. on alone, 	 and they won't stay as long. 	You've probably noticed that 	 The P1 Lambda Chapter o 

THE L'S IN LAGUNA HILLS 	 CANADIANS most embroidered gifts seem 	 -i Phi Theta Kappa will hold it. 
DEAR ABBY: Sell! Sell! 	DEAR ABBY: I've worked t remali nrint4 mntl mw 	 induction ceremony on Wed 

"4 With Wei ls 
ByLOUISSAPSIS 	have taken stepsto see that 

Herald Boxing Writer 	doesn't happen tonight." - 

	

L ...  -' 	 -. •- 
	 One of those steps is C'ljne s 

ORLANDO - Tonight's getting Ashlock to fly in a 
boxing show at the Orlando neutral judge, Johnny Ort of 
Sports Stadium, which is Ring Magazine, from New 
headlined by Orlando's Gene York. 

= 	
_ Wells and Mike Baker of 	A-shlock and matchmaker 

Washington, D.C., should prove Bruce 	Trampler, 	have 
ifthi.s area has finally become a surrounded the Baker-Wells 

: 	 , 	 fight t" 	 fight with excellent supporting 
I 	 __  	 For th" past year," bouts.  =-- 	 -, * -' * 	 ,' 	- 	 promoter 	I 	ie xk cx 	to one of the other three pro ,*-A, 	',.a. - 	. 	 + I-. 	

ain "e.at 	 bouts, Joey Vincent makes his 
up to this card and If the local first fight on the comeback 
people don't come out and trail. Away for almost three 
support it I will have to admit months, Vincent will be out to 
we have taken the wrong path." prove he hasn't lost any of his 

The path that Ashlock refers magic at the box office ortn the 
to has been one of building up ring when he tangles with 
local fighters and at the same Jacksonville's Max Horde in a 
time, trying to introduce boxing junior middleweight match-up 

	

______ 	 '. ..• ' 	.'•- - 	
to an area in which many had 	In Ins last outing Vincent was 
never been to a live show, 	stopped by Perez for the 

	

-.. _I. 	 "I—.,  •4'• 	 . 	. 	a_I. ___ 	 ___ • ::: 	 But there comes a time when southern title but his record still 
the home town boys have to be remains an impressive 13-2-2.. -- 	

- 	 stepped up in competition and 	Of equal interest will be the 
KENNY LEE TAPPED Kenny Lee,a yeoman on the line at Seminole High School, shonoredioday as player of the week In tonight's fight is  giant step up paring of Mad Dog Ross and 

Seminole's 32-7 victory over Colonial Last Friday night. Lee, offensive center and defensive middle for b3th Wells and local boxing. Wayne Battle, 
BY OPTIMIST CLUB 	guard, accepts a plaque from Optimists Club member Bill Wilkins, left, while Seminole Hue coach 	"The biggest gates we can 	Both are top contenders for 

Jay Stokes, looks on. Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 have," Ashlock continued, "is Perets crown and a win would 
when we have a grudge match go a long way to getting either a 
between two of the local chance at the title. 
lighters. When that occurs The other pro bout also 

Runaway Choice In Poll 	 have an attraction like Taco figures to have the fans' in.  
Perez and Joey Vincent was in terest, as Clarence Henderson, 
August. But something like that who has won all his pro fights 
doesn'thappen evcry day and by knockouts, meets the only An 	erson Top S ipper 	it's good it doesn't. 	 man to ever lose a decision to 
"When two local heroes fight Vincent in Florida, Jerry Hill. 

	

each other, one has to lose but if 	
A tall lank' middleweight  NEW YORK  (All)  — Sparky 	The popular 41-year-old man- the West by winning an amaz- lclub. 	 they keep fighting invaders, all f

rom 	-1 

 
Anderson, the hard driver of ager won by a landslide 289-61 ing 108 games, including a 	"They'll really love it. 	the local kids can keep 

win, catch clean and he has the  style Cincinnati's Big Red Machine, margin over Danny Murtaugh, record 64 at home, and then 	Anderson a strict fair  leader ning," Ashlock concluded, 	 ean a 
was named the National manager of the East-winning polished off the Pirates in three 	 Tonight's invader doesn't to not only go the distance but  
League Manager of the Year Pittsburgh Pirates. 	 easy games. 	 who allows no long hair or bad 

conduct by )j players, 	t 	figure to lose, for he is ranked also to be able to upset the 
powerful Henderson. today. 	 John McNamara, who piloted 	The topping to Anderson's one of the best jnzlnu per. No, 3 in the world and holds the 	

The amateur portion will N,  Monday, Darrell Johnson, the San Diego Padres to a sweetest season came in the centages in baseball history— United States junior mid- hendhined.the 
most s4. manager of the Boston Red Sox, four th-place finish  in the Na- World Series, where the Beds but only this year did he realize dieweight championship. 	

sational three rounder ever won the American League tional League West, finished defeated the Boston Red Sox in the dream of i world chim- 	The quick-handed, sharp (orthisare as Terry "Root manager of the year award. 	third with 30 votes while Phila- seven gaines to claim their fir3t 	iortshi 	 ' 	 punching, fleet-footed 
Baker Thk haiti 1 twth Anderson, who sparked the deiphia's Danny Ozark was world title since 1940, 	p 	p 	

will enter the ring a6-S  choice to 	e out 	Sammy 
world champion Reds to their Fourth with 18 and St. Louis 	"A lot of people say it doesn't 	When Anderson was named run his record to 27-5 at the 

	

greatest season in history, was Red Schoendienst fifth with mean anything to them, but I the Reds' manager in 1969, he expense of the current southern 	IV show starts at8p.m. with a runaway choice In the voting seven, 	 • 	can't say that," said the gre- was a virtual unknown and the champion. 	 Masias and Tuten getting into from a nationwide panel of 	Anderson's well-heeled Reds garious Anderson. "I'm really day he got the job, some news- 	According to his manager, the ring around 8:30 and Wells sports writers and broad. won the National League pen- thrilled. It'll be even a bigger paper headlines read, "Sparky Chris Cline, "Mike was robbed and Baker getting it on casters. 	 nant with a flair. They swept thrill to the guys on my hal- Who?" 	 in every one of his losses, but I somewhere around 10. 

Burkhart Gains Confidence 

"Yes, I have to say that Stanley boy is a real 
line one," said Copeland. 

"Hut our quarterback is a junior, and he is just 
now gaining confidence, lie had 200 yards against 
Lake  Brantley  and is compiling a good competition 
per centage." 

Burkhart, a dropback passer, was slowed by 
inconsistency early in the season. however, the 6-1 
junior has assumed more of a take-charge attitude 
and is now unquestionably the Lyman leader on 

0.6 offense. 
As for the future outlook, Copeland has a good 

point. Only Mickey Manning, Jerry Human and 
Bob Riazzi will be lost from the offensive unit 
through graduation. Granted, they are three good 
ones. 

However, somewhere down on the farm — 

second string, junior varsity or freshman teams — 

Copeland must have an end, a guard and a running 
back who will be ready next fall. 

Okay, coach. But what about the rest of the 
season? 

Three Tough Ones Remain 

"Oh, my gosh, don't ask,"  Copeland  comes 
back. "We have Evans, Seminole and Junes." 

But wait, I thought it didn't do any good to cry. 
"I'm not crying. But do you realize what speed 

those three teams have?" 
Come to think about it, teams with  speed have 

hurt Lyman. And Evans, Seminole and Jones are 
not known for their clubfeet.  

Lyman has made defensive adjustments twice 
so far, but hasn't found the right combination to cut 
off those sweeps. 

Copeland is making another adjustment this 
week, which means someone will be playing a new 
position, or positions. 

"All you can (10 is keep trying," said Copeland, 
assuming a smile again. 

He must have stopped thinking so much about 
Evans, Seminole and Jones, and more about next 
year. 

I know how he feels. 
I smile when I eat, see a pretty girl or collect 

my check. 

Bucks Still T00s.Gators  No. 11 Wild Man 

is 

It  

-- 

	1,200  

Qq 	

.09 at Seminole Conimunit' 
College. 

- 
 

national  Honor Fraternity Foi 
Phi Theta Kappa is th 

	

+ 	 Junior and Communit 
Colleges. To be inducted int 
membership a student musi 
meet 	the 	followin) 

- 	

qualifications: 
If any of them ever won a medal 	I.  Have completed at least 
- scholastic, military or 	- 
athletic — you can make an 

- unusua l and thoughtful gift: a 
needlepoint ''frame for his 
medal or medals.  

The needlepoint setting can 

medal's ribbon. Or you may,  
repeat the bands of color in the 

want  to  let the medal be the 
focal point of the design and do 	 •. 
the s€tting as a simple 
monotone or a shaded panel of 
textured stitches. An  in. 	MOVING  CAN teresting design element might 
be a lettered  legend with  the 	

BE A REAL namne of the award winner and 
the date stitched across the 

	

bottom of the setting. 	
HEADACHE! You could - using a shade 

slightly darker than the 
background color - repeat 

	

SOfii of 11w  words  of the 	For fast  relief commendation in story form 

	

around  the edge of the  canvas. 	call the 
Lven awards won by children 
for Sunday  school attendance  or 
medals  they win at  summer  
camp and  in school athletics 
take on new importance when 

	

they're placed in a needlepoint 	Hostess. 
setting,  arid hung on the wall. 

	

I think athletic awards are 	MARGE WILLIAMS 

	

more  interesting surrounded b, 	 322-1812 

	

embroidered symbols of the 	 Sanford 

	

sport - crossed tennis 	SHIRLEY MILLET 

	

racquets, golf markers, clubs 	 834.9212 
or tees, bowling pins, c,ta a f 	Cassetbery Winter  Springs 
of leathered arrows for an ' 	 RUTH TUECH 

	

rcer+ If you're planning to 	LYNN HENDERSON 
834-9212 it'h a legend remember that 

Altamonte  Springs. Longwooc :are(ul planning with  graph 

	

aper is an important 	SHIRLEYMILLET 

	

eIiminary If you want the 	 834-9212 
ord3 to fit and be artistically 	Forest City 

ntegrated into the design, 	Altamonte Springs 
And, of course, there's 	

HILDA RICHMOND igainsi making a needlepoint 	 574-3167 
tting as a Chtistmas gift for a 	 tons 

'oman who has won a medal!  I& 	 — 
AZI'I 

At Large 
In Fronton 

FERN PARK - The Wild Man is loose at the 
Orlando-Seminole Jai-Alai fronton. 

That's the nickname for Aspi, the hardest 
thrower on the roster, and one of the biggest 
crowd pleaser's to perform at the fronton. 

Azpi is also the winntngest pelotari so far in the 
season, showing 35 wins to lead Celaya by one in 
the victory chase. AspI's general characteristics 
are of a wall-climbing, reckless style and his 
blazing throws are as likely to find their way out 
of bounds as in. 

The fans, however, excuse Aspi, because they 
appreciate his throw-it-hard-as-you-can attitude. 
Evidence In that Aspi throws hardest is the fact 
that most opponents request a slower-bouncing 
pelota when he comes up. 

Celaya, who played formerly in Miami, is a (.o-
leader in the singles race, lie and Mugucrza 
have won 10 tunes. Celaya plays in the ninth 
game singles against middle games players, 
while Mugueria plays the tougher feature 10th 
game. 

Echano won four games Monday night to 
become the first player this season to turn the 
trick, 

(through Monday 111911$) 
OVERALL 

OP Win Place Show 
I Aipi 	 217 	IS 	23 	70 
2 Celaya 	 219 	Ii 	72 	71 

Sanchez 	 212 	3.4 	10 	11 
4 Urra 	 215 	31 	77 

Elorza 	 219 	3) 	73 	2 
6, Perez 	 212 	32 	73 	) 

LOrri 	 272 	32 	36 	7: 
S 'ermi n 	 221 	30 	Il 	72 

Bilbao 	 113 	. 	 21 	11 
Larrea 	 700 30 72 

SINGLES 

	

Ceiiva an,+','t qecj me) to, Fermin  S A: 	- 
*3U.,i (j,+ 	' 	j. in (j', !')'+ ,i. 	 !p 

By The Associated Press 	voters were convinced of the tinued to roll along undefeated, ed 632 points. 	 humbled Indiana 55-7 and 
Undefeated and untied teams Buckeyes' supremacy. Ohio blasting 16th-ranked Colorado 	 earned 584 points in the poll. 

monopolized the premier five State collected 1,190 of a pus- 63-21. The Cornhuskers were 	Arizona State, 7-0, the only 

spots in The Associated Press slble 1,220 points from a nation- checked off No. I by two voters, oilier unbeaten-untied team 	Texas, 6-I and 516 points, held 

college football poll today, with t ide panel of sports writers and Nebraska's first two flrstplace among the Top 10, finally made its No. 8 position after roughing 

Ohio State still holding a wide broadcasters. 	 ballots of the year, and moved the grade, taking the No. 10 spot up Rice 41.9 and ninth-rated 

margin over second-ranked Ok- 	 up a notch into third place with from Colorado following a 24.6 Penn State, 7-1, blanked Army 

lahoma. 	 The Oklahoma Sooners, 7-0, 939 points. 	 victory over Texas-El Paso, 31-0 and collected 459 points. 

the defending national cham. 	 Arizona Stati' collected 342 	This week's Second Ten 
Florida moved up a notch to No. pions who haven't lost in their 	Displaced Southern Calilor- iXilfltS. 	 shows, in order, Florida, Mis- 
11 after a 24-16 victory over last 36 outings, drew eight first- nia, 7-0 and a 24-17 winner over 	 souri, UCLA, Maryland, Noire 
Duke moved the Gators' record place votes and 1,084 points stubborn Noire Dame, dropped 	Alabama, 6.1, which hasn't Dame, Colorado, Arizona and 
to 6-I. 	 alter beating Iowa State 39-7, into fourth with 890 points, 	lost since its season 

opener newcomer San Diego State with 
despite 13 Fumbles, 	 against Missouri, stood sixth Miami 

of Ohio and Oklahoma 
Ohio State, 7-0, had little 	 Also 7-0 is Texas A&M, which with 609 points after crushing 

State tied for 19th. 
trouble rolling over Big Ten ri- 	Oklahoma's chief rival in the survived a scare from Baylor, Texas Christian 454. Michigan, 
val Purdue 35-6, and 50 out of 61 Big Eight, Nebraska, 7-0, con 	winning 19-10. The Aggies total- 542, unbeaten but twice-tied, 	The Top Twenty teams in 

The Associated Press college 
football poll, with first-place 

Inspirational Sammy Gains Honor 
votes in parentheses, season 
records and total points. Points 
based on 20-18-16-14-12-10-98-74 
5-4-3-2.1: 

ATLANTA t APi—Doug Dickey calls 	The Gators dumped Duke 14-16 	Gainecucks ?lli 	 l.Ohio St. 150 	7-0.0 1,190 
Sammy Green his "inspirational 	Saturday, catching the Blue Devils after 	Russell led an inspired defense that 	2.01atoma 18 	7-0-0 I,t$4 
player." 	 a traditional battle with Florida State 	held Kentucky's Sonny Collins under 100 	3.Nebeasb (2) 74-0 	939 

	

and before an annual grudge match with 	yards for the first time this year. Russell 	4.S. Calif. (1) 	7-0-0 	890 Opponents only wonder how to prevent 
Florida's tough middle guard From 

Auburn. 	 made eight tackles and assisted seven. 	5,Texas A&M 	7-0-0 	632 
-  

destroying their offenses. And most are 	Green made 14 tackles, assisted on four 	 6.Alabal!la 	6-1-0 	609 

happy to know this Is the last year the 6- 	others and sacked Duke backs four times 	
Shank, a substitute, turned in an ex- 	7.Michigan 	542 	584 

foot-2, 228-pounder from Ft. Meade, will 	For losses totaling 17 yards. For that 	
ceptional game at linebacker as Georgia 	8.Texas 	61-0 	516 
Tech blanked Tulane 23-0. 	 9.Penn St. 	7-1-0 	459 

be around. 	 effort, Green was named today The 

"lie is super," Dickey said. "lie is 	Associated Press Southeastern lineman 	 lO.Aruonai St. 	7.0-0 	342 
Other linemen with outstanding efforts 	11.Flodda 	5-1-0 	293 

giving it everything tie's got." 	 of the Week, 	 were Lawton hlydrick of Georgia Tech, 	hZ.Misso.iri 	5-2.0 	183 

Green Is a consistent, hrdhittlng 	There was plenty of competition for 	Harvey hull of Mississippi State, Gerald 	13.IJCLA 	5-1-1 	151 

	

this week's award. Exceptional per- 	Loper and Mike Williams of Florida, (;us 	li.MaryLind 	5-1-1 	108 
performer who plays with reckless 	

(orfllances also were turned in by Blake 	White and Woodrow Lowe of Alabama, lS.Notre Dame 	5-2.0 	62 bandun, grading well after almost every' 	
Whiitlatch of Louisiana State, Don Shank 	Liston Eddins and Jeff Gilligan of l6.Colorado 	5-2-0 	52 

game. 	 of Georgia Tech and Rusty Russell of 	Auburn, lion Cheattiam of Southern 17.Arizona 	5-1-0 	41 
"lie just seems to be getting better 	Georgia. 	 Mississippi, Jim Kovach and Friink 	18.San Diego St. 740 	34 

every week," Dickey said. "lie certainly 	Whitlatch made 19 tackles as IAISU 	Emanuel of Kentucky, and Aim Griffith 19.Mlami, Ohio 	6-1-0 	33 
had a fine game against Duke." 	upset the 	th-ranked South Carolina 	and Ben ZamtHaI of Georgia 	 tie; Okia. St. 	5-2-0 	33 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 
INVITATION TO BID FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice is 	hereby 	Q'VCfl 	that 	the Notice is hereby given that I 
City 	of 	Casselberry 	of 	Seminole tflg6Qed 	in 	business 	at 	2 
County. Florida, will receive seated Falmouth 	Rd.. 	Maitland 	371 
bidS up to 5.00 P.M. November 17. Seminole County, Florida under 
1975, in the Casselberry City Hall, fiCtillous 	name 	of 	DORW 
Casselberry, Florida, 	for 	the pur. MARKETING, and that I intend 
Chas* 	of 	Police 	Receiver 	Voting register said name With the Clerk 
System. 	Speciflcaiiont 	may 	be the Circuit Court, Seminole Cour 
obtained at Cdtselberry City Hall, 95 FlorIda 	in 	accordance 	with 
Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	Casselberry, Provisions 	of 	the FiCtitiOut 	Na 
Florida 	The City reserves the right Statutes, 	To Wit, 	Section 065 
to accept or reject any or all bids Florida Statutes 1957 

Mary W. Hawthorne Sr Dorothy F 	Jacomb 

4 
Acting City Manager Publish: Oct. 7, 14, 21, 21, 1915 

L. City of Casselberry DES 1$ 
Publish:Oct. 20, Nov. 3, 197$ 

FICTITIOUS NAME DES 163 
Notice is hereby given that we 

engaged in business at Ill Sherid 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Ave. Longwood, Seminole Couni 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 
Floridaunder the fictitious name 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
GARDEN 	PARTY, and that 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PROBATE DIVISION Clerk of the Circuit Court, Semitic 

PROBATE NO. 14.33I.CP 
County, Florida 	ti accordance wi 

In re the Estate of: 
the 	provisions 	of 	the 	F lcti,. 

SAMUEL KEELING 
Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit, 	Sectii 

,,. Deceased 
$4509 Florida Statutes (957 

S 
FINAL NOTICE Marteen E. Shea 

Notice is hereby given that 	the 
Catherine I. Scovanrier 

undersigned will, on the (7Th day of 
Publlth 	Oct 	11, 21. 71. Nov 	1, 19 
DES 96 

November, A.0 	1975, present to the 
Honorable Circuit Judge of Seminole IN THE URCUIT COURT OF TI 
County, 	Florida, 	His final 	return, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl 
account andvotjchersas Executor of CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOS 
the 	Estate 	of 	Samuel 	Keeling, COUNTY. FLORIDA 
deceased, and at said time, then and CIVIL NO. 15-04-o9.0 
there, make application to the said FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MCI 
Judge for a final settlement of the 
.im 	ri StrIt ' :;'n 	of 	sii d 	ettc', 	,nd 

TOAGE ASSOCIATION, 
I, ii 	nt 

for 	an 	order 	discharging 	Harold s 
. Keeling as such Executor ROBERT N TOMLIN and FRAN 

Datedthis the 17th dayot October, TOMLIPI, his wile. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Oct. 21, 07S-3B 

Sold Out Milwaukee Arena 
Braces For Jabbar's Return 

By The Associated Press 
Kareern 	Abdul-Jabbar, 	the 

says Costello, a man who should The Lakers start Corky Cal- "tied up against 7-footer Elmore 

man who put Milwaukee on the 
know. The Bucks won one title houn, Cazzie 	Russell, 	Lucius Smith, one of the four Lakers 

pro basketball map, makes his 
in the six years Abdul4abbar Allen 	and 	Donnie 	Freeman who came to Milwaukee in the 

first appearance in his old city 
"With was their hub, 	the four around Kareem, and Russell is big 	swap. 	The others 	were 

tonight wearing 
right people around him, no the only outstanding shooter in forward Dave Meyers and 

an opponent's 
uniform as he leads the Los An. 

question they win. 	But those the group. guards Brian Winters and Jun- 

geles Lakers into town for a 
people have to be ready to make Calhoun is a quick young for- ior Bridgeman. 

game against the Bucks, 
little 	adjustments 	and 
sacrifices." 

ward but not the rebounder In 	Monday 	night's 	game, 

The 	Milwaukee 	Arena 	al. Whether 	the 	Lakers 	have 
Ilairston 	was, 	Freeman 
bounced around the ABA for 

guard Doug Collins scored 22 
points and Fred Carter added o ready is sold out for the return 

of the man who was the core of 
those right people remains to be eight 	years before surfacing to give the 76ers their victory, 

the 	Bucks' franchise 	for six 
seen. One top player, allstar with the Lakera. Allen, at least, snappng a 	12game 	home 

seasons before he was dealt to 
guard (;;lil Goodrich, has yet to is accustomed to playing with losing streak 	to the 	Lakers. 

Los 	Angeles 	in 	June, 	MEl- 
don a Laker uniform because of Abdul-Jabbar, since they were Philadelphia put the game 

waukee Coach Larry Costello 
a 	contract 	dispute. 	Another teammates for four years at away early in the third period, 

will learn what it feels like on 
veteran, 	rebounding 	forward UCI.A and 4' 	seasons with the running off 14 straight points. 

the othersicle when, for the first 
iI:ippy Hairston, was dropped 
before the start of the season. 

Bucks. 
Abdul-Jabbar 	will 	be 	mat- 

('azzie Russell led LOS Angeles 
with 24. 

time in his career, he has to plot 
ways of stopping Abdul-Jabbar, 
"Kareem 	is 	the 	greatest 

jrLve  Error-Prone  C  don't think anyone can stop him 
one-on-one," 	Costello said. 
"But we have some ideas of 
how to neutralize him to some Ga andersin Tie 1A1it 	Is l 
degree. We won't shut him out, 
but we hope to make him take MONTREAl. (AP) - It was tie the Islanders 44 in the only Gary liowatt scored twice for 
shots he doesn't want." giveaway night at the Forum scheduled NIIL game. "That's the Islanders with Denis Potvin 

In the only game on the pro Monday, with the Canadiens a big indicator." and rookie Bryan Trottler get- 
basketball 	calendar 	M&nday doing most of the giving, and it There were no World Hockey ting the others. 
night, Philadelphia beat the I.I.almost resulted in Montreal's Association games played. 'Our 	system 	worked 	well 
kers 317-I64 with Abdul-Jabbar second 	loss 	of 	the 	National "They are a tough hockey against Montreal tonight, par- 
scoring 23 points. Hockey League season to the club," Bowman went on. "You ticularly in the second period," 

There were no games in the New York Islanders. said Islanders' Coach Al Ai'- 
American 	Basketball 	AsOCi- "We gave the puck away 18 You have to work hard to catch hour. "Look, the Canadiens are 
atiun. tilzies," 	noted 	Canadiens' up. powerful. They move the puck 

"Kareern by himself doesn't Coach Scotty 	Bowman 	after "1 think they outworked us in very well. We have to play a 
guarantee 	a 	championship," Montreal battled from behind to the second period and we out- good basic checking 	vamp 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Tape - Cast May Allow 
Gaffney To Play Saturday 

GAINESVILLE (A?) - Trainer Chris Patrick of 
the University of Florida football team has devised a tape 
cast that may let quarterback Don Gaffney play against 
Auburn this Saturday. 

The cast, for a cracked bone in Gaffney's left wrist, 
weighs a pound and consists of 4,320 square inches of 
adhesive tape ,plus 485 square Inches of moleskin.. 

Pa trick said he checked it with one of the officials in the
Florida-Duke game last Saturday and was told it would be 
legal in Southeastern Conference competition, 

Tarken ton Pass Drops Bears 
CHICAGO (A?) - "I looked up and there was no cor-

nerback," Minnesota Vikings' wide receiver Jim Lash 
said. "I just kept running." 

It was all the edge Fran Tarkenton needed. The 
scrambling Viking quarterback unloaded a 45-yarder and 
hit Lash jogging alone Into the end zone to defeat the 
Chicago Bears 13-9 Monday night in a nationally televised 
National Football League game. 
The cost!)' lapse by the Bears at 13:03 of the second 

quarter allowed the Vikings their only touchdown and 
preserved their record as one of two teams still un-
defeated in the NFL. 

worked them in the third." 
'F, 	fl"' 

against them. 
The tie extended the Island- 

ers' unbeaten streak against "In the third period, we went 

the Canadiens to six games. into 	a 	bit 	of a 	shell 	agaimi.t 

Last season, New York won two them. They gained a little mo- 

and tied two against Montreal mentum on us, but then, we 

and 	are 	14-1 	against 	the settled down again. I thought 

Canadiens this year. we played well enough to win 

Jacques Lemaire's sixth goal it.'' 

of the season on a low, screened The tie brought New York's 
slapshot at 12:16 of the third record to 5-1-4 and into a first- 
period 	gave 	Montreal 	the place deadlock with 	Phila- 
deadlock. Yvon Lambert with delphia Flyers atop the Patrick 
two goals and Larry Robinson Division. Montreal leads 	the 
were 	the 	other 	Montreal Norris 	section 	with 	a 	6-1-2 
marksmen, mark. 

Wildcats Win Thriller 
The Wildcats scored a 30-13 pass 	play 	in 	the 	final 	30 

victory over the Cowboys last seconds. 
weekend in Sanford Recreation Saturday's games find the 
Department flag football action Bulldogs playing the Wildcats 
as Jimmy Miller connected at 10 am. and the Jayhawks 
with Pat Harrison on an 80-yard facing the Rams at 11. 

Conditioning Class Offered 
Semninole Community College conduct 	the class which 	will 

will offer a course on physical include work on the Nautilus 
conditioning for men beginning Training Machine, jogging and 
Nov. 4 and continuing through calisthenics. 
Dec. 16. The course fee Is *15 and 

Terry 	Long, 	Seminole's registration Is limited to the 
nationally honored track and first 26 applicants. Registration 
cross 	country 	coach, 	will (sat the school registrar office. 

Volleyball Slated Tonight 
The Seminole High School tonight at 7:30 in the Seminole 

girls volleyball team will en- gym. 
tert.ain Lake Brantley's team Admis.sion Is 25 cents. 

All Exhibits Shuffle I
Eivning Henild 

Call 322-261 1 or 831-9993 
Delivered 6x a week to your home, 
only SSc a week - $2.40 a month, 

NASSAU, Bahamas (AP) - Heavyweight champion 
Moharnmad Ali has showed off his famous "All Shuffle" 
and a new step he calls the "Double Clutch" during three 
exhibition matches in Nassau. 

Mi did his tricky footwork as part of his outdoor show 
Monday night for the governing Progressive Liberal 
Pa rty. Thousands of Bahamians stood in rain, thunder 
and lightning to wotz±. 

NFL Quarterbacks Take Licks 
By 11W ASSOCIATEL) 11RI.SS 

The quarterbacks are taking it on the arm ... or the leg. 
But those high-priced stars are only the most noticeable In 
the wave of injuries that has, as usual, hit the National 
Football League this year. 

In the course of one or two weekends every season, it 
seems, the blockers and tacklers get the upper hand over 
their more flashy counterparts, the throwers, receivers 
and runners, and send them - bruised and ba ttered - to 
the sidelines or to the hospitals. Or else the blockers and 
tacklers themselves are ictims of their own ferocity. 
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.IJ 	VI) Defendant 
Harold Keeling NOTICE OF SUIT 
As Eiecutor TO. Fran J, Tomlin 
of the Estate of P 0 Box 51 
Samuel Keeling Harmony, North Carolina 
Deceased 

CARROLL BURKE YOU ARE HEREBY notified tb 
Attorney for Executor a complaint to foreclose a mortga4 
612 Sanford Atlantic encumbering 	the 	following 	re 
Bank Bldg. property: 
Sanford. Florida 37771 Lot SI, 	THE 	COLONNADE 
Publith: Oct. 71, 71, 1975 THIRD SECTION. according to th 
DES 117 P'at thereof as 	recorded 	in 	Ph 

Book 16. Page 55, Public Records 
- 

INVITATION 	OR BIOS 
Seminni. County. Florida, 

The District Board of Trustees of 
beer filed against you and yo 

Seminole Community 	College will 
at  required to Serve a copy of yO you 
wrlltendefensts. If any, to It on VA 

receive bids for irrigation Systems DEN BERG, GAY S BURKE, P A for 	Seminole 	Community 	College attorneys for the plaintiff, at P01 
Seminole County, State of Florida, Office 	Box 	791, 	Orlando, 	Florid until 7.00 P.M. local time on the 4th 	32102, and file the original with th 
day 	of 	November, 	1915, 	at 	the 	Clerk of the above styled Court on Purchasing Agent's Office, Semen before 	November 	11th, 	1975 ole Community 	College, 	t *tliCh 	otherwise, a judgment may be .'r 

f
time 	and 	place 	all 	bids 	will 	be 	tered 	against 	you 	for 	the 	rellt 15 publicly opened and read aloud demanded in the complaint. 

Contract documents Including WITNESS my hand and the seal a Draw ings 	and 	Specifications sold Court on the 3rd day of October 
each bid are on file at the office of 1975 
the Landscape Architect lSeal) 

Foster Herbert Associates Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 
$46 Norm Irma Avenue Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Orlando, Florida 32103 By 	Elaine RiCharde 
Copies of the Contract Documents Deputy Clerk 

may be obtained at the office of PubliSh' Oct. 7, 	II, 21, 71, 1975 Foster. Herbert 	Associates 	On DES SO 
pment of 1)5 00 for each set of 

cuments so obtained Said sum is UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 
refundable 	upon 	return 	of 	all COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 

jill 	.'r. 	nts 	in 	good 	condition 	riot FLORIDA 	ORLANDO 	DIVISION 
..' than seven '7) Jays following No. 142flORL.CIV.R 

the onr.1, 	lids. 	Plans 	may 	be D. 	PAUL 	MOBLEY, 	as 	Ad 
eiamins't without cost. ministrator iA the Estate of NANCY 

Perfornance Bond and Labor and MOBLEY. Deceased. 
Material Payment Bond each in the Plaintiff. 
amount of ll1 per cent of the con vs 
tract sum will 	e required from the C. T. KNOWLES. JR., of al.. 
Successful 	bidder 	to 	whom 	the Defendants 
contract award Is made NOTICE OF COMPLAINT 

When Addenda to the plans arid FOR LIMITATION 
Other 	contract 	documen ts 	are OF LIABILITY 
Issued, the Landscape Architect will Notice's given that C. T 	Knowles. 
send a copy of such Addendum to all Jr has filed a complaint pursuant to 

.1 	full $et Folders Cf record. 46 U.S.C. S 113 	59 claiming the right 
Bids shall be sumbitted on the to 	limitation 	of 	liability 	for 	all 

Proposal forms furnished by 	the claims 	arising 	out 	of 	an 	alleged 
Architect - 	a specimen form accident, condition and or casualty 
bound in specifications, occurring on the navigable waters of 

The District Board of Trustees of the 	St. 	Johns 	River 	at 	or 	near 
Seminole 	Community 	College Marker 24 approximately two and 
hereinafter 	called 	the 	Owner, one 	half 	miles 	north 	of 	Astor, 
reserves the right to reject any and Florida, in Seminole County on or 
All bids and waive any formality or about 12th Api'II 1971. 
technicality in any proposal in the All persons having such claims 
interest of the owner. Bids may be must file them under oath as 	ro 
held by the owner for a period not to 	v1ded in the supplemental rules for 

jk exceed thirty (30) days from the certain 	admiralty 	and 	maritime 

date of 	Bids for 	the 	purpose of claims of the Federal Rules of Civil 
reviewing the bids and investigating Procedure. Rule F. with the Clerk of 
the 	qualifications 	of 	the 	bidders, the Court at the United States Post 
prior to awarding the contracts. Office 	Building, 	Orlando, 	Florida, 

DISTRICT 	BOARD 	OF and serveonor mail tOtt'eplalntiff's 

TRUS7EES attorney 	William 	E. 	Johnson, 
DR. EARL WELDON, Esquire, 	Suite 	1 $00 	Hartford 
PRESIDENT Building, Orlando, Florida, 37501. a 

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY copy on or before December 1st, 
COLLEGE 1975, or be defaulted. Personal at. 
Publish: Oct. 17, 73. 75, 1915 tendance is not required. 

DES 117 Any claimant desiring to contest 
the claim ci the plaintiff must file an 

_____________________________ Answer to the said Complaint as 
INVITATION FOR BIDS required by sa id Rule F. and deIl.'y 

The District Board of Trustees or mail a copy to plaintiff's attorney. 
Seminole Community College will Wesley R. Ttiiet, 
receive bids for the Landscaping of Clef  
Seminole 	Community 	College, United States District Court 
Phase it. Seminole County. State .f By: Louis Piron 

Florida, until 1:)O P.M. local time on Deputy Clerk 
the 4th day of November, (975 at the Publish - Oct 	71. Nov 	1, It, It. 1975 
Purchasing 	Agent's 	Office, DES 166 
Seminole 	Community 	College, 	at 
wt)ich time and place all bids wlllb. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
publicly opened and read aloud. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Contract 	documents, 	including CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
' 	 drawings and specIfications are on COUNTY, FLORIDA, 

file at 	the office of the landscape CIVIL CASE NO. 73'I757.CA.09.0 
architect' COMBINED 	MORTGAGE 	& 

Foster Herbert Associates REALTY 	CO . 	a 	Florida 	cor 
$46 North Irma Avenue poraton, 
Orlando, Florida 37103 Plantiff. 
Copies of the contract documents vs. 

may be obtained at the office of THOMAS .1 GOLDEN and NANCY 
Foster Herbert 	Associates 	on 	GOLDEN, his wife: 	ERNESTO 
payment of $15.00 for each set of 	GALLO and MARINA GALLO, his 
documents so obtained Said sum is 	wife, 	OFEL IA 	DFRIVET; 	and 
refundable 	upon 	return 	of 	all 	MACDALENA DERIVET. 
documents in good condition not Defendants 

el
later than sever. (7) days following NOTICE OF ACTION 
the opening of bids. Plans may be 	TO 	ERNESTO GALLO and 
examined without cost. MARINA GALLO, his wife 

Performance Bond and Labor and Residence Unknown 
Material Payment Bond each in the YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED 	that 	an 
amount of 	00 per cent of the con 	action for foreclose a mortgage on 
tract sum, will be required from the 	the following property :n Seminole 
successful bidder to whom contract 	County. Florida' 
award l 	made. Lot 73, Block I. Replat of Sheet 1 5 

Wien Addenda to ttie plans and 	7. North 	Orlando 	Townsil,, 	4th 
other 	contract 	documents 	are 	Addition, Village 04 North Orlando, 
Issued. the landscape architect will 	is recorded in Plat Book II, Pages S 
send a copy of such addendum to all 6. 	Public 	Rrcorcis 	of 	Seminole 

I 	Legal Notice 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	200 to ISO' and Lot Site Variance 
am 	 OF ADJUSTMENT 	 from 40,000sq ft to 30,130 sq It on Lot 
671 	Notice of Public Hearing 	4. Block 8, Bonaventure Heights, 51, 	 November Il, 197$ 	 2nd Addition, as recorded in PB 15, the 	 7:00P.M. 	 Page $6 and $7, Public Records of IN 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Seminole County. in Section $ 31 79, Ito 	Notice is hereby given that the on Wessex Drive. (01ST 3) 
Of Seminole County Board of Ad 	I. ANGEL J. FERNANDEZ - ty. 	jus?ment will conduct a public 	BA(1I.l7.75),IlOv - Rc.i Country the 	hearing to consider the following 	Estates Zone-- Lot Width Variance 

me items: 	 from 200 to 160' and Lot Size 09 	A. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 	Variance from 10,000 sq it to 36,400 

	

I. DOUGLAS L. DORN - BA(I) 	Sqtton Lot 3, Block E, Bonaventure 
17.75 )JSTEA-I Agriculture Zone 

- 	Heights, 2nd Addition, PB 15, Fig $7, 
To park a mobile home on the Public Records of Seminole County, 
following described property: Lot 	Fla, in Section I 2129, on Camden 
E;E',otNE'dofNW'-4OISW'aof Drlve.(DIST3) 

ire 	Section 162032. Further described 	HARVEY KOBRIN - BA(Illi 
an 	as off SR. 16. (DIST. 1) 	 IS) 106V - R-1AAA Residential 
ty, 	THOMAS T. TUCK - 8*111 17 	Zone - Rear Yard Variance from 
of 	73TE - Al Agriculture Zone 

- 
	10'10 I' for Utility Building on Lot 69, 

, 	To park a mobile home on Lot 10, Block E, Spring Valley Farms 

he 	Block 0, Lake Harney Acrettes, in Section 7, in Sertlon fl 21 29, on 
ile 	Section 11 20 37. on Harney Heights Little Oak Lane. (01ST 31 
th 	Road (01ST. 1) 	 10 HAROLD 0. CARD, JR. 
us 	3- WILLIAM J. DAVIS - BA(II 	-. BA(11 17 75).1O6V -- P (A 
,, 	11 IS) 1STE - A 1 Agriculture Zone Residential Zone - Side Yard 

- To park a mobile home e.n the W Variance from 10' to I' on Lot 30, 
'i Of SW 'i of NE i of SW ii Of Prairie Lake Manors. PB 1), Fig 75, 

Section 16 20 32. off SR. 16. (DIST. 	in Section 19 21 30, on W. Lauren 
75 	I) 	 Court. (01ST. 1) 

I BUCK R. SHELTON - BA(I1 o APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
- 	1775) 7ITE - A lAgriculture Zone 	I October 70, 1975 -- Regular 

- To park a mobile home on the E Meeting, 
P. 	330 of the NE a of NE '. 04 Section 	This public hearing will be held in .E 	3521-32 (less S 75' of road). Further the County Commission Chambers 

described as located on Curryville of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida, 
Road (01ST. 1) 	 on November I?, 1973, at 700 P.M. P 	3 HERBERTJ.COHEN - OA(ll Or as soon thereafter as pOsslble 
Il 75) 71[ 	A 1 tqriculture Zone 	Written Comrncnts filed v.ith th(. tt, 	' - Ni irk .' riul_it tfl 	

Office of the Zoning Administrator 
following described property A 	will be considered and persons J 	acre parcel East of St. Johns Avenue appearing at the hearing will be 
(Osceola Road) located in the SE ' 	heard orally. Hearings may be 

S. 	of Section 2519 37. Further continued from time to time as may 
described as one mile North Osceola be found necessary, Further details 
Fish Camp and East Of St. .Johr.s available by calling 323 43.10. Ext 
Avenue (01ST. 1) 	 4. 

	

6. ROBERT M. DANCE - MC)) 	Seminole County Board 
1 7.75 )20E - C.? Commercial Zone 

- 	 of Adjustment at 	To allow auto repair in conjunction 	By: victor Gischler, ie 	with auto sales business on the 	Chairman al 	following described property The E Publish: Oct 24. 197$ 
150' of the 	150' of the SW 4 of NE DES 162

S 	I,, of Section 77.7030 lying parallel to 
IC 	and East of U.S. 1792 and North of  
It S.R. 127. Seminole County, Fla, 
I 	01ST. 2) 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

3. PAUL W. STAPP - BA(II.17. 	 NAME LAW 
V 	7SI71T - A 1 Agricu,ture Zone 

- 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
 To park a mobile horn, on Lot 20 the undersigned desiring to engage 

N 	(less P W for canal), Pa men's SD, in business under the fictitious name 
as recorded in PB 2, P' 41, Public of QUALITY CONSTRUCTION 

I? 	Records of Seminole Ccunty, Fla. COMPANY, in the County of 
a 	Further described as located in Seminole. State of Florida, Intends 
e 	Section 17.70.31 on Sipes Avenue, to register the said name with the 
( 	(DIST. 2) 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court In and for 

I SPRING VALLEY FARMS Seminole County, Florida, 
I 	COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. 	Richard H. Eaton 

- BA(11.177S).73E - R.IAAA Publish: Oct. II, 21, 71, Nov. 1, 197' 
Residential Zone - To allow lot to be DES 90 

t 	used for recreational purposes and 

	

dedication for the use of the property 	NOTICE OF PPLICATION 

	

owners on the following described 	 FOR TAX DEED 

	

property; Lot 1, Block .1, Spring 	(Florida Statutes Section 147.246) 

	

Valley Farms, Section I, according 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
to the plot thereof as recorded in PB that Joseph Smith the holder of the 
IS. Pages 19 and 50. Public Records following certificates has filed said 
of Seminole County, Fla. Further certificates for a tax deed to b 
described as located in Section 32.21. issued thereon. The certificate 
29, on Spring Valley Road. (DIST)) numbers and years of issuance, the 

" 	 9. CUMBERLAND FARMS - description Of the property, and the 
BA(h 17 75) 21E - C.7 Commercial names in which It was assessed are 
Zone - To Install Self-Service as f011ows: 
Gasoline 	Pumps 	on 	the 	Certificate No. 1100 Year of 

Issuance 1977 

	

following described property: 	
Description of Property 

	

Commence at the Point on the N line 	
Lot 2, Milton Square Add PB 3 pg of and 443.26' W of the NE corner 04 

- the SW'4oftheSWI4of5.ct'i3.,I. 50 

	

29, Seminole County, Fla., thence 	Name in which assessed C S Lee  
run N IS deg 17' I?' E 6010 It,  All of said property being in the 

County of Seminole. State of Florida, 

	

thence run Sl9 dig 42' 43" E 7509' to 	
Unless Such certificate or cer. the  R.W tin. of Champion Avenue 

and the P08, thence run 579 dig 42' tificate's shall be redeemed •c 
13" E 71I It; thence rim N (S dig cording to law the property 
(1' I?" E $4 flft; thence run S 74deg described in Such Certificate or  

certificates will be sold to the 42'41" E 100 it; thence run N 13 dig 
17' 17" E 7000 it; thence run WIy highest cash bidder at the court  
79.09 It along the S R.W line of SR. housedoor on the first day of 

ve to the December. 1975 at 11:00 A At 434 along a curve conca 

	

South having a central angle 013 dig 	Dated this 23rd day of October.
197S16' 40" and a radius of 1312.39 ft; 

	

thence run S lSdeg Ill 17 11 W 155.12 ft 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

along the E R W line of Champion 	
By: Ida Creal, Avenue to the POB; contalnirigo.375 

	

acre. Further described as located 	Deputy Clerk 
Publish Oct. 75, Nov. 1, Ii, II, 197$ Of the corner of S.R. 431 and 

Champion Avenue. (01ST 31 	DES 161 

10. JEWEL S. BAILEY - BAll). 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION 

	

17.73) 77TE - A 1 Agriculture Zone 	 FOR TAX DEED 
- To park a mobile home on Lot 3, (Florida Statutes Section (97.344) 

	

Block 17. Sanford Farms, In Section 	NOTICE IS HERE&Y GIVEN, 
19-19 30, on Orange Boulevard, that C C Kirk the holder of the 
(DIST Ii 	 following certificates has filed said 

11 BEL AIRE HOMEOWNERS certificates for a tax deed to be 
ASSOCIATION - BA1III7 751122E issued thereon. The certificate 
- R IA Residential Zone - For lumbers and year's of issuance, the 
Park and Recreational Facilities on description of the property, and the 
the following described property: names in which it was assessed are 
Lots 3$, 39, 10, Block N. Nonthgate, as follows: 
PB 10, Page 91, in Section 70.21.30, 	Certificate No 	119 Year of 
Further described as located on Issuance 1964 
Palm Street and East Boulevard. 	Description ofProperty 
(01ST. 1) 	 Meisch Subd 26 1930.505 Lots I & 

VARlANCESCONTINUED 	lot 7 81k 3 P8 3 pg II JOHN M. COMBS - DA( 10 70.75. 	Name in which assessed Rufus 
97V - PC I Country Estates Zone 

- Stills and Shirley .3 Stills, his wife 
Lot Size Variance from 10.000 to 	All of said property being in the 
37,172 sq ft on the following County of Seminole, State of Florida. 
described property Beg at a point 	Unless such certificate or cer 
which is I? 50' E of SW con of Lot 25, tificale's shall be redeemed ac 
Hickory Hill S D. PB IS, Fig 69, cording to law the property 
Public Records of Seminole County, described In such certificate or 
Fla , run E 1250 ft. thence N 300.00 certificates will be sold 10 the 
It. thence N 71 deg 55' 17" E 102 63 ft, highest cash bidder at the court 
thence S 11 deg 07' 17" W 339.11 ft. house door on the 1st day of 
thence P1 65 deg 25' 37" W 60,00 it, December, 1975 at 11:00 AM 
thence S 09 deg 57' 00" W 20337 It. 	Dated this 23rd day of October 1973 
thence S 13$ Sd ft, thence S 0 dig 06, 	S Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 
72" W 14191 ft. thence S 333.01 It to 	Circuit Clerk of the Circuit Court 
P08. in Section I 7129. on Hickory 	By . Ida Creal. 
Drive. (DIST 3t 	 Deputy Clerk 

VARIANCES 	 Publish: Oct. 21, NOV. 1, 11, 10, 1913 
1 W. M. SWOPE - BA(h11?-75). DES 163 

107V - P ii Residential Zone - 
Rear Yard Variance from 30' to 12' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
and Side Yard Variance from 10' to SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
7' on Lot IS, Block A. Eastbrook IS, 	CASE NO. 75.I$CA.09.A 
PB I3, Page 3,in Section 3l7l.30,on BARtlETT BANK OF SEMINOLE 
Ellwood Court. (01ST. I) 	 COUNTY, NA., 

7 GEORGE E. JOHNSON - 	 Plaintiff, 
BA()) 17 75) 1l)V - A (Agriculture 
Zone - Lot Width variance from ERNESTO CRUZ, SUN FIRST 
200' to 100' and 1.01 Size Variance NATIONAL BANK AT ORLANDO 
from 43.S4Osqftto2I,OSSsqftonLot and BLACKTON. INC. a Florida 
11. Block 2. Unrecorded Ptat of corporation, 
Chula vista, in Section 22-21-32, on 	 Defendants. 
Overlook Drive (DIST. 	 NOTICE OF SALE 

3- KENNETH 0. SHEINKOPF - 	Notice is hereby given that put. 
8*(11 If IS) lIly- RI Resident:aI 	suant to Summary Judgment of 
Zone - Rear Yard Variance from Foreclosure entered in the above 
30' to 21' on Lot 177, Woodcrest Unit 	entitled cause In the Circuit Court of 
3, PB IS, Pg 95, in Section 35 21 30, on 	Seminole County, Florida, I will sell 
Fietcicrest Avenue (0131, I) 	the property situated in Seminole 

taliforflia it Detroit 	 ______________ 

- -- 
-. 
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I 	ICE 	112 GALLON GOLD SEAL CATAWBA P'" 	CA11- YOU'VE GOT THE GHOSTSI 
 COME GET YOUR SPIRIT - 	

vaill 3 'i CAt Of 6 
S 	----. 	 ... 	AMflAeeAnnn %Irnkanliyf, .. . 



OFF 

411—E,nIng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1075 

Now Is The Hour...... 
Be Provocative, Alluring 

And Mysterious In A Beautiful 
New Coiffure 

— 

CALL TODAY. 322.0315 

Ike Head Ruieka a) 
Sanford's Newes t Beauty Salon 

807 E. 25th St. 	 Sanford 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 20, 1975—SR 

asALMOST  5, 

CHILDREN'S THRIFT SHOP 
Hwy. 17.92 	*0 

1 ml. no. of Dog Track Rd. 
Longwood 

MONDAY-SATURDAY 10 A.M.-3 P.M. 

NURSING 
.ja 	 1 

	

monow 	 CENTER 
.hcre your fr iends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA — Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

	

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 3226797 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 	 --. 

SENTRY jTfiCE 
twttt 	in Fence" 

"  
Fencing •Repai parts 

Built 
 posts - 

Fittings 
iItln9 .Custom  

I 	
'BEE mIMATE 

FenciflO 

4. 
Hwy. 17.92 Lonqwood 

830.4222 

= 04 .1 11 cY"7Tc 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 9774431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. •:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

* 
1 

A 

Men Look 
At Pretty 
Faces ...... 

And a pretty face 
begins with a beautiful 
complexion - use Merle 
Norman's 3 Steps To beauty 

MERLE NORMAN 
COSMETICS & 
BOUTIQUE 
Ph. 323.2631 

110 Park Ave. 
Downtown Sanford 

Fertilizers 
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 
13.iby 	Chicks 
Horse Care Items r\ij• ( 'd : Tac 
Pet Supplte 
Annuals 
Vegetable Plants 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 1 
COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 

Phone 122 2624 Sanford, Florida 

. NEW & USED PARTS 
5 RECHARGE ALL MAKES 

o  INSTALLATION 
Q4I14 	 . 90-DAY GUARANTEE 

408 MATTIE ST. 
SANFORD 	. 24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

3231329 	. FREE ESTIMATES Your Own Utility Co. 

Solar Wntcr Hntr 
- 

A Bcb's World 
EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

Exclusively Designed For 

Infants to Age 2 Years 
( 	(..s. Let Ut show you what 

a wonderful elperience 
day care can be 

A Baby 	World 
OPEN 	:30 am. TOWNSQUARE, 001 E. 25th ST. 
to 6 P.M. Mon.-Sal. 

ww wuw$ w 

SANFORD 3234424 

If It's Not Clean 	 At Red Curl Wigs 	
tuj new GO 

 It s Not Crickett .1 	 Styl ing 	
To A Spacious New 

Shop Located At 
While You Watch 1 	

IS MOVING 

It you're a working wife you 	In either case, your home because she and her crews sumlng for the average 
have probably found that after really needs a professional 'really know how to clean a housewife or bachelor are 	 228 E. FIRST ST. ____________ each week's house cleaning the cleaning, a 

real heavy house house." 	 stripping and waxing kitchen 	 Downtown Sanford 

tha t
.,,. 	 - 	

. 
dirt seems to be gaining on you cleaning that you do not have 	Crjckett's owner stresses 	t floors and other areas, cleanir4 	 After Nov. 3rd ______  
a little bit. Or it you're lust not the time or capability to give it. her business is not a maid bathroom tile, baseboards, 	 SEE US AT OUR . 	 .' 	 . 
capable of keeping pace with So It's time to call Crickett service, but heavy house walls, windows and screens, 	 NEW LOCATION -. 	

Ph. 321-0780 
the cleaning needs of your Professional Housing Cleaning, cleaning, Some of the lobs oven 	cleaning 	and  home. 	 owned by Rose Crickett Mims, covered that are time con 	refrigerators (upon request).  

Kitchen cabinets are cleaned

glove test will show that even 
inside and out, and the while 

cleaned! 	 Y.- 

Crickett guarantees you will
be Nippy with their work and 
	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 ... 	 - 	

I, 	- , 	 L4 L 
promises  

 
your home, "including the dog 	

- 

 
,.1 	if he gets in the way."People  

whoare selling their homehave 
 found that it will sell faster I 

'•' T7J 	 ___ __________  
milling that a big selling point 
was the "clean, reAdy to step 
in," condition of the homes 	 AV- 	 00, 
Crickelt's owner used to be a 	 202 S. Pa rk Ave. 	 Ulm". 

IF 
_____ 	 ____ 	

new hovse'de:ner but lound 	
4 	 1 	 I 	AUTO 	

I 	

Pit Hse & Ri 
that there was a real deman 

DUDA AUTO PARTS
• 

for i cleaning service by __________ 	 INSURANCE 	SADDLES GUN BELTS 
hom 

LOW RATES -~M 	 could afford. so she established 	 LEATHER GOODS 
BRAKE RELINING 	 TIRE REPAIRS 

 
eowners at a price they AND LIGHT  REPAIRS 	 TRAN

16-24 Year Olds OVIEDO TRACTOR CO SMISSIONS 	 - 	 - 	

her business to fill the need. 	
' R22 's Filed one wants a clean very AUTO PARTS AND 	 BELTSUCKLES 

	

ACCESSORIES 	 Rdf-a- 
%" 

 

house, but with today's busy 	 Z Payments 	
BINGOFEEDS schedule wany working wives 

LAWN & GARDEN and mothers find it almost 	 Horse & Rider 
WHOLESALE 	EQUIPMENT 	 impossible to keep up with the op" Daily 9.1 
RETAIL 	

MASTER CHARGE 	 PHONE 305-30-SS82 	 chores that nonworklng wives 	 Fri. 9 6 	 WESTERN STORE 
Sorry Closed Sal, BANK FINANCING 	MULLET LAKE RD., GENEVA 	 stay home all day to ac 	 Ph. 323.i"o A.. 	

Complish. Many older pe 	 FOR QUOTES CALL 	 2851 Sanford Ave. 
PH. 36$324s 	 I 	I 	I 	 ___ is beyond their capabilities. 	 ---- 

Route 426 	 Oviedo 	
WE BRING THE SHOP TO YOU Either 

 Professional Hcruie Cleaning is 	 OIL Is  Life 

[P PRODUCTS INC 
1461 SEMINOLA BLVC 

I 	 CASSELBERRY 

MOBILE HOME 
- -. - 

	 SERVICE & REPAIR 
Roof Coating Guaranteed In Wrstin 

*Leaks Fixed • Low Cost Skirting 
Anchoring .Carports S Steps 

Fold Down 	_____ 	

01 Awnings 	 834•06
H 	 In Our 5th Thai 

SPzclr AL 
Halloween Decorated 

CUPCAKES 
2 FOR '15 

Sewiew2e Bahwtq 
Mon. thru Sat. 6-6 

Phone 322.7596 
2533 Laurel Ave. 	 Sanford 

OR 

MORE 

IS
FURNITURE 

SALES 
17-92 	- 	 CASSELBIRRY THIS IS SIP GREAT NEW ZIG-ZAG 	-. 

MACHINE AT AN INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE I 

)9 7 95 
247 

Carrying case or cabinet extra. 
W, hr., a credit plen dnirwd to fit your budgst 

SINGER APPROVED DEALER 
IN SANFORD PLAZA 

GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
Florida Ave. Osteen, Fl. 322-5441 

Green Fees 	 9 Holes 2.25 
All Day or 18 Holes 	 3.50 
*MONDAY SPECIAL 	 9 Holes 1.50* 

Memberships Now Available 
Initiation Fee 	5 50 
Family 	 $200 Yearly 	$20 Per Month 
Single 	 $150 Yearly or its Per Month 

Henry & Carol Barron, Owners NMWMMM 
A Dream Come True 

HEAVY HOUSE CLEANING EXPERTS 

CIICKETT PROFESSIONAL 
HOUSE CLEANING 

oflirstWii sirvicts: 
Oct"" Kitchen Cabinets •Ovens •Woodwqt 
*Wax Floors •Showeq, Tile £ Tub •Windowi & screens 

Evenm.doefIu, 9ilsffiflie way 

ROOM OR WHOLE HOUSE 

FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL SANFORD 	31 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE 

6

• J ece 4 323.2655 
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED it 

HAVING A PARTY? WE'LL CLEAN UP AFTERWARDS, 

:e STYLING WHILE YOU WATCH AT RED CURL WIGS. 
Pictured above (Ito rl Maria Garcia, Marty Mayo, and Joyce Mayo. '5 

ie 
is 	 Wigs have become such an 

Integral part of today's woman, 
your wig to be styled and pick it opened. Joyce Mayo has been a the business for so many years, 

p
that women actually feel that 

up 	the 	next 	day. 	This 	in. 
dividualized 	service 	Is 	not 

licensed 	cosmetologist 	for 	20 
years. 

they have many good contacts 

they are changing their 	per- expensive, 	They 	haQe 	the Red Curl Wigs has over 200 
which eliminates a 	lot of ex. 
penses generally passed on to r 	 tonalities 	when 	they 	change 

y 	 their wigs. By having wigs of 

lowest styling 	prices 	around. wigs on display in their shop, the customer. 

different 	shades 	and 	styling 
Wigs styled for from 13 up and 
hair pieces from 53.50 up. 

and boast of over 2,000 wigs in 
their inventory. 	In addition to 

Red 	Curl 	Wigs 	is 	also 	a 
wholesaler 	to r 	 today's 	modern 	woman 	can wigs 

choose a wig to suit her mood Red Curl Wigs is owned by Red 	Curl 	carries 	hair 

	

many 	beauty 
shops 	in 	the 	Central 	Florida 

for the day. and open up 	whole Joyce 	and 	her 	son, 	Marty 
will order anything you want in. 
pieces and hair braids. 	They area. 

new 	world 	of 	intriguing Mayo. The family has been in 
the 	beauty 	shop 	and 	wig the way of hair goods. All wigs A generous layaway plan is 

Possibilities, 
At Red Curl Wigs, located in business for 18 years. Marty, and hair piece 	offered at Rod 

Curl 

available, or use your Master. 
Charge or BankAmericard. 

the 	Seminole 	Plaza 	in after having grown up in this are tops 	in quality and 
carry budget price tags. 	You If you want to get away from 

Casselberry, you can choose the line of work, decided to make 
this his 	 has career and can also purchase accessories the sameness and boredom of 

styling for your wig, aided • 
with his Mom and Dad such as scarves, sprays, combs, your daily routine, buy yourself 

expert advice from Joyce Mayo 
and Marcia Garcia, and then 

ever 

since they opened their place in brushes 	and 	false 	eyelashes. 
(complete with wig) at a price  
an 	exciting, 	new 	personality 

watch shlle the creation comes Casselberry 3 years ago. Marty 
handles all the bookwork 

The popular curly wigs, the 
"man tamer" (shoulder length you can easily afford. You can 

to life before your eyes. 	This and 
buying, as well as the wholesale g'r' 	and the fluff back (short choose the personality you want 

and have it styled way you're 	certain 	to 	be 
satisfied with the results since end of the business wig) are all on display in many 

colors for you to choose from. 

while you 
watch, 

you play an active part in the 
birth 

Maria 	Garcia, 	their 	skilled Some of the reasons Red Curl All this Is waiting for you at 
of another 	personality; stylist, 	has 	been 	a Wigs can offer top quality and Red Curl Wigs in the Seminole your new wig. cosmetologist for 15 years, and low 	prices 	are 	their 	low Plaza. 	Hwy. 436 and 17.92 in If you prefer, you can leave has been at Red Curl since they overhead, and having been in Casselberry — ADV. 

U 	S 

Drivers Must Have Insurance 

A Lower Fare With Blair 
A wish to help, abundant Agency. 202 S. Park Ave.. has become lust as much of an through Thursday, 9.5, and Ic n o w I e d g e , 	a n a Sanford, can help you with the operating expense as gas and Friday 96. Phone 3233866 and professionalism are the key necessary protection without oil. And you can't do without it, 3237710. Call Blair, and corn products which have gone Into further delay. 	After a so get the best bargain for your pare — AD V. the insurance business of Genie reasonable downpayment, they money. The Blair Agency has Blair, and made it successful. will allow you to finance your hours to suit you — Monday 
Genie reminds you that any insurance premiums with by.' 

person who owns, operates, monthly payments. 
maintains, or uses a motor 	To protect the driving public 
vehicle in the State of Florida from the financial disaster that 

	

must have liability insurance in may result from an accident. 	 VA 

	

force or their driving and the minimum amount of 	destroylt 
' 	registration privileges may be liability insurance a person can 	Electric.  

suspended. And you must show carry is now $15000530000. 

	

Iproof of liability insurance 	The Blair Agency Invites you 	Wastebasket. , 	 JOHN C U  
before your vehicle inspection to compare their prices before 

Stint 	 9" 1 sticker is Issued, 	 you buy any insurance. Blair 	
Popular legend tells that the 5109$  

	

These are the hard facts that 	specializes in helping young 	auIomatIcaii,-': 
every driver or owner in d.- ivers, ages 16 through 25, 

	

Florida must face. Yet many with good or poor driving 	$249 50 	 i 	
Shenandoah Valley's name 
— an Indian word — means 

1~6I  

: 	Where Any Foot Can Find A 
Good Home! 

Home of JUMPING JACK SHOES 
[ONOWOOD PLAZA 

is HWY. 17.92 LONGWOOD 	8317252 
,9jjJJ.JJ.JJ.JJJJJJJJJJJ.JJjJJJJ,_12219122221 

Ask the man who wears one!! 	 . 

- - - - - - - - — - - -

--Il 	
. I FREE HEARING II HEARING 

I 	TEST 	II 	AID 	- I 	- NO OCLIGATION - 	I 
lAvtIW,il,d Dealer —D.,ia,.. 	REPAIRS sys.la bi 

BATTIMES, 0140 

CALL 834-8776 AND 

320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

_..., 	..4, 	I_ 	_a_ ..t___ 	 . 	-- .visu 	Ui vi' 	IIIV Ud 	when 	recoras, 	they 	can 	also 	help u(JUyi,ivF 	U, 	1111 	,ar ). 	ii 
they 	get 	liability 	insurance 	place those motorists who have Other may or may not be true, but 
because they feel they cannot 	had accidents, and need an SR 

- 
Shredders the 	valley 	is 	a 	heavenly 

- 	pay the cost of such insurance. 	72 filing to keep their driver's 
from $15 SO up place 	The farms 	prosper, 

	

II you are one of these per. 	license, 	They also offer corn- 
sons who are trying to 	by Ngeage stua 

small 	cities, 	spacious 	and 
sparkling in the sun, impress get 	petitive rates to those drivers 

- without insurance (which is a 	with clean driving records, a 	visitor 	from 	the 	other 
risky 	business 	at 	best) 	Blair 	Having liability 	insurance 

I)) fast RObO 	SIIfI 	O,'ardc crowded world, 	The valley  
pike is the road to travel, the  

$toii, by 	 SYLVIA, JOHNETTE 

AND BARBARA 

HRIRCHARIflERS 

Uniperm $15.00 

Tinted $17.00 

Special 115.00 Piirm Only 18.50 
OPEN MONDAY-SAT. MONDAY, TUESDAY 

AND THURS. EVES ISV APPT. 

- 191, FRENCH AVE.,SANFORD 322-7684 

SHOES 

AND 

BOOTS 

AM 	
New Store Hours 

Open Sunday 
1IIIO4e Plus 	-ai 	12.5 

5~ 

Its Time To Plant 

STRAWBERRY 

 

Now Have Them In Bulk We Now 

* 	S 1 	, i 
u 	' ,•, 
S. GardenLand I, 

OPEN DAILYIa.m. . 5pm. 
1400W. First St. 	Ph. 323-6830 	Sanford 

all u.ur* lb of 

I y 

Why spend money 

on new furniture 
' 	 when yours can 

look like new 
'.•: 	 for so Itttlel 

	

- 	Ii. -- 

	

-- 	
, 	 CUSTOM L.- 	Reuphoist.rin 

AT PRICES 
YOU CAN AFFORD 

'Expert Workmanship • Fabric Samples 
'Pickup and Delivery •Over 76 Yrs. Experience 

ALSO 

cusiom MADE FURNITURE 

Call Us For A Fs'ee Estimate- 

E & S Reupholstering 
ij 647-0081 b4i iiiii-v 

hills 	are 	roiling, 	and 	the  
Shenandoah shows both its 
age and its vitality. Streams 
flash, 	sunlight 	sparkles 	in 
the 	groves 	of 	willow 	and 
sycamore. 	And 	then 	of 
course, 	the 	Shenandoah 
Valley Is history, beginning 
with none other than George 
V.vt'nqcri hlm',elt . 

Visit the foundations of our 
history with assistance from 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF 
ORLANDO, INC. 574 N. Or. ARE TERMITES EATING YOU 
lando Ave., Winter P. Mall, 
Call 6.*520. All modes of OUT OF HOUSE AND HOME? 
transportation available . , Don't let T' -nites make a meal out of 
we 	specialize 	in 	cruises 
Individual and Group Travel 

your home - . . let our professional 

Available, 	Stop 	by 	or 	call exterminators rid you of these expensive 
today "gourmets" once and for alil Call 

for a free estimate right away! 
Emergency Service 

TRAVEL TIP: 
PH. 322.8865 

Taking your car on a long ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 
trip? A coal of wax will help 
your car from getting 	too Sanf3rd's Oldest and Largest Company 
trl stained 2562 S. Park Ave. 	 Sanford 

'ART SUPPLIES 
'GLASS 

For Every tufpose 

'MIRRORS 
'PAINT 
'WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 

Pb .3221432 
210 Magnolia A ve 

Sanford 

' 

—=--- MI 



- 	 - ----- 	- -- 

BEvpnIng Hera.'d, nIord Fl. 	Tuesday, Oct. 28. 1975 	

- 	Jumble 	
] 	

Answer to Pretous Puzzle 	

- 	____________________ 
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 lTIti it!J 
_________________________________________________ 	 __________ 	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM --BAMBOO COVE AP TOf1IGHT'S T\I 	
ICantertike 	nickname 	

0 
ACROSS 	41 Masculine 	A 

N C 	A 	

f_f I .l 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________ 	

IN YOUR FAMILY? 

	

___________________ 	
Seminole 	OrIndo - Winter Park 	f 	

AL ANON 	 On. & 7 bedroom apart 
gait 	 42 Girls name 	 AIA L Tuesday 	 6 You're A Good Soort. 	(2) Phil Donohue 	 (24) Romagnoli Table 	 9 Talk Islangl 	46 	 _______________________ 

__________ 

	

	

For lamiles or lrenj Of p'oblem 	furniShed or UflfUrniSlled Newly G Il_i 5 SJvs 	44 Decays 	
TrEy 

______________________________ 	

drinkers 	 redorafed Come see 3Cm) E. 322-2611 	 831-9993 	
For furttwr Information coil 17) i5y 	Airport Otyct Sanford )2J I3i 13 Distinct part 53 Chapeau 	 _____________________________ 

C _C _L 	 _________________________ 

orwrte 	 ________________- CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	 -- 
- 	SanfordAIAnonFamEIyG,00ppO 

3lApartments Furnished 

Charlie Brown 	 (6) MIke Douglas 	 (35) My Favorite Martian 	I? Greek thostes 49 Impatient 	
A 	

6 thru 25 times 	 IIIIIC 	 ARE You TROunCED,  cau You 'bedroomapirrnen,.s..,t..,,j 

6:00 	 900 	 (8) Big Valley 	
3:25 	 15 Hiessing 	56 Boundary 	 _t_I 

EVENING 	 (9) Welcome Back, Kotter 	(CATV.6) Life In The Spirit 	(44) Three Stooges 	
14 Pub order 	54 flight of steps 	 B_AMP _U 	 ____________________ ____ 

cp 	R 	 ___ 
(2)(6)(I)(9)3) News 	 (3)(24) Ascent Of Man 	(9) Movie 	

(41) SpirIt of '76 	 17 legume 	fcomb form) 	A _0 	_N _ 	_________ 

_______ _________ _________ 	

H OURS 	 i thru s times . 	- 4k a line 	 - 	Bo* 5S3, Sanford, Fla 37771 	- ______ 
3) Carrascendolas 	 () Perry Comos Lake T&Oe 	(13) Mike Douglas 	

18 Shield 	57 Indigo 	______ 	_ 	2Ii (24) Mister Rogers 	
3:30 	 bearings - 	58 Genus 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	26 times - 	24c a line 	 - 	 MI 7I37 fQ 'We Care'- 	adult, $40 lUS Utilite in 24) Man And Environment 	(c'rv13) Stagecoach West 19 Go in again 	59 Moccasin 	8 ltarcj meft 	30 t.tonuro 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2,00MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 4Otlin," Adults or Teens 

(CATV.6) Family Affair 	 Holday 	
(44) Leave it To Beaver 	

(3)(21) 	Yoga And You 	21 Vatican locale 60 Juba (fool.) 	9 Predatory 	land 	 SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
Wont mature lady to 5hre home 	trailer apt Adult & family park. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 1. 3 bedroom (35) Lost In Space 	 (9) Rookies 	 9:30 	
(6)3) Tattletales 	 23 Card game 	61 Satnte tab) 	to Nautical 	31 Parts of weeks 	

Ofld exgense With wd 	Phone 	Weekly JSIS Hwy I? fl. Sanford 6:30 	 9:30 (44) Gamer Pyle, USMC 	(44) Flintstones 	 Circuit 	 II Fruit 	35 list 

(44) Lucy Show 	 (44) Movie 	 (CATV.6) 700 Club 	 (9) One Life To Live 	 74 Race course 	 term 	33 Mortgages 	
DEADLIIIu4ES 	

One 4. Two bedroom apartment, 

373 27S1 	 37) 1930 
(2)(8) NBC News 	 (35) Movie 	 10:00 	 (35) Rocky And Friends - 	27 light fog 	 DOWN 	16 Chemical 	40 Decree 

29 Mouthward 	I Wolf 	 Compound 	43 Asian state 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 . 	 MARRIAGES (3) Gettin 	er 	 (2)($) Police Story 	 (2) CelebrIty Sweepstakes 	 Underdog 	
32 Papal capes 	2 European 	20 Middy 	45 Plunders Performed by Marilyn, Notary. 	et1 air, turn & unfurn $95 (6) CBS Nes 	 (6) Give-N-Take 	
34 lotion for 	Stream 	22 Hoarder 	46 Hack up, 377 151Q 4:00 Ocaia 901 732 5461 or 737 877) 	____________________________________ (9) ABC News 

3 Ring 	 24 Nobleman 	-- 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 

10:00 	
(8) Romper Room 	

(2) Ironside 	
36 Withdraw 	4 ner 	25 Rge 	48 Heating de 	______________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________ 	

apartment for working man only. 

(3)(24) Woman Alive 	 (44) Father Knows Best Lake Mary - 	Clean furnished 
Theatre 

fCATV.13) 	Zane 	Grey 	(6)(13) Bcon Hill 	 (3)(24) Mister Rogers 	 37 fletigious 	5 Shack 	26 loyal to ones 50 Pace 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
$95 Phone 372 3930 (24) Man And Environment 	(TV13) Burke's Law 	

(21(8) Wheel Of Fortune 	(CATV.6)(44) Mickey Mouse 	38 Challenge 	7 Ocean 	28 Muscat 	? Radicals 	 - 

10:30 	
(6) Partridge Family 	 beads 	6 Habituates 	country 	si Stave 	

FOUND 	Male dog Sunland 3 Room furnished garage apart 
(44) Bewitchec (9) 	rcus Wetby 	

(6)(13) Price Is Right 	 Club 	 'eoon 	d it on 	5 tsiand Fr 	 r50naIs 	
I 	

rsonaIs 	
description 	 only 5100 month, $75 security 

7:00 Estatej Call 323 5202 and give 	ment, water furnithed, Odult - 	 - - 	- 	

- 	 dCpoit. Phone 177 1305 

10:30 	 (35) 700 Club 	 (8) Somerset 	
1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	1 	8 	9 	10 fl 	 - - 

	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
large orange yellow male cat. 	

One Bedroom. 7617 Elm Sanford 

(CATV.6) News 
To Tell The Truth 	 (3)(24) Woman 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) Dinah! 	

KNOW YOUR 	 PROBLEM 
Reward for information regarding _______________________________ Flight 	

11:00 	 (13) Dragnet 	 - - - 	- 	
- 	14 - 	 BLOOD PRESSURE 	Perhaps Alcoholic Anymoos 	

Suntand Drive and Road 177, 	
Mrs Metto 

picked up at intersection of S. 	 No 	339 6956 

(61(8) Concentration 	 11:00 	
(2)(8) High Rollers 	 (35) Addams Family 	

Can Help 	
- 	Thursday night about II pm 	__________________________ 

(C.13) CBS News 	 (3) ABC News 	
(cA1v6) Not For Women 	

4:30 	 15 	 16 	 17 	 nurse at Altamonte MatI, near 	
Write P0 Box 1713 	

________________________ New. modern. I story efficiency 

(3)(24) Sesame Street 	
Information center. Monday 	

Sanford. FloridO 32771 	 _____________ Board Meeting 	 (35) 700 Club 	
(9) Showoffs 

(24) Orlando County School 	(CATVM Race To Riches 	 Only 	
(6)(8) Mery Griffin 	

JI 	 19 	- 2T 	
- 	pm. 	 Will trade various work abilities on 	 ________ 

through Saturday, 11 am. to 9 

(CATV.6) Hogan's Heroes 	(2)(6)(4)(9)(13) News 	
(61(13) Gambit 	 - 	- 	 - 	- - - 

	Gel it checked by the registered 	
Ca11173 4587 	

tinder vet care Phone 3726957 	 4OW i FAc,Nc, 

3S) Star Trek 	 (44) Love, American Style 	(44) Phil Donohoe 	 (CATV.o) Flinistones 

fished, COflVCflntIy tO(Ilted arid weeti-ends for typewriter, car or 

apartments, attractively fur 
(13) Ironslde 	 T- 	n 	 Michigan widow seeking room and 

Hogan's Heroes 	 11:30 	
11:30 	(21(8) 	Hollywood 	(CATV.13) Orlando City 	

board with lonely widow, 3726749. 	money. Wife will take in baby 
beautifully lanctscap('(J 5135 mo. A BABYS WORLD Carefor infants 
Call between $ 30 S For in. sitting, Write, Michael Morgan, 

1:30 	 (2)(8) Tonight Show 	
Squares 	 Council Meeting 	

24 25 26 	27 	 28 	29 	30 31 	The Palms Counseting Center is now 	3 Oak AvC. Sanford 	 -- 	- 	- 	 - 	 _____ 
________________________________ 	

to age 7 only Next to new Drivers' 	
formation rOlt 37? 070i Lkense Buretj 377 66*5 

Candid camera 	 (CATV.6) 	Amos 	Burke, 	(6)(13) Love Of Life 	 (35) Lone Ranger 	

Ion? Iti-cirootos AciulRoniy 

Front Row- Center 	 Secret Agent 	
(CATV.o) World Of Wnwn 	(44) Gil' I' 	 of fenint Parcnil t:ffectvencss 	

9ood Things to Eat 	PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 

(61 Spact :c' 	 (9) .'vide Vcrld .ySter 	 (9) Happy Days 	 - 	

call 8)0 1869 	 That's Classified Ads 	 _________________________________ 

32 	- 	33 	 J- 	35 	 training claj, For information BARGAIN HUNTERS PARADISE 	 --- - _______-__-___- 	
- 2515 Park Drive $70 up 

(9) Hollywood Squares 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 5:00 	 ________________________ _________________________ 	

NAVEL 0RANGts 

(CATV.) Love, American 	11:40 	
11:50 	 (2) Adam 12 	 31 	- - 

	 5750 BUSHEL 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 
Style 	 (61(13) MoVie 	 (CATV-6) Paul Harvey 	 (CATV6) I Love Lucy 	 - - 	 - 

327 fi133 or 372 036? 
Let's Make A Deal 	

12:30 	
11:55 	 () Gilligan's Island 	 38 	 39 40 	 41 - 	 LegalNotice 	 LegalNotice (35) Mickey Mouse Club 	 ________________________ 

(13) Truth Or Consequences 	
(CA.6) Noticias 	 (6)(C.6)(13) CBS News 	

(44) Brady Bunch 	 43 	44 	45 	- - 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

- - 	 ________ (CATV.13) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 AFTERNOON UI-Help Wanted 	Large efficiency apt , upstairs, 3 
- 	-- - 	 bIock from town, low rent, 

(44) Love, American Style 	 - 	

- 	EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIR. CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND 	

Dek Industries 	 - 	 - 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 _______________________ 
looking for good tenant Call 373 

8:00 	
Wednesday 	 12:00 	 5:30 	 46 47 	 48 	49 	50 5) 52 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY (21(8) Life TOROID WINDERS 	

5109 after 6 p  m (2)(9)(44) News 	 (2) News 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

PROBATE DIVISION 
(3)(24) Birth And Death Of A 	MORNING 	 (6) The Young And The Rest- 	(31(24) Electric Company 	

53 - - - 54 	 55 	 - - 
	CASE NO. 	

PROBATE HO. 73-295•CP Classilied Ads arc the smallest big 
(CATV.) Movie In R: Petition Of 	

In Re: Estate of 	 AVON 	 fl('S items 	you will find 

Star 	 less 	 (CATV.6) Bewitched 	

JAMES HAROLD MURRAY. 	
ETHEL M ENGELMEIER 	

Call MI 3079 	 -- - 

6:00 	
(CATV.6) Bugs Bunny And 	(9) Beverly Hillbillies 	

56 - - 	57 - 	 58 	- - 	 NOTICE 	
deceased 

Want to earn Extra Xma% money 	i'hcre (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 Friends 	 (13) Adam 12 	
1(3 RIIHARD ARNOLD 	 ______________________ (13) Good Times 

Happy Days 	
(13) Breakfast Beat 	 (8) Macniflcent Marble Ma- 	(CA.13) Cable Journal 	- - - 	- - 	 - - - - 

	COLWELL 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
Nurses. RN's. LPN's, AiCt Aide 	 31A- p1exes 

(35) Movie 	 6:10 	 chi,'.c 	 (35) M.ayberry R.F.D. 	 59 	 60 	 61 	
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	To All Creditors arid All Persons 	

Companion. Needed immediately 	- - 
(44) Dinah! 	 (2) SunshIne Almanac 	 (13) Pulse-Plus' , 	 (44) Partridge Family 	

- 	 ________ 28 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Having Claims or Demands Against 	
628 0636 	 tdtr tjui '' 'turn (24) World Press 	

tl,jt tt 	named Petitioner, 	
are hereby notified and 

	

Said Estate. 	 --_________________________ - 
	adults Vcterred. snurt r dcposit 

8:30 	
(35) Big Valley 	

JAMES HAROLD MURRAY, ha 	
required to present any claims and 	 Lekeview Nursing Center, 919 E 

LPN, full time, 3 to II thift Apply, 	373 SISi or 327 6670 
(3)(21) Consimer Survival 	(6)(8) Sunshine Almanac 	 ________________________________________________________________________________ fal a CCtltin In the above styled iemnds which you may have 

	 Sec 	St., Sanford 	 LAKE MARY- 2 BR duplex, kit 

Kit 	 6:25 	
(21(8) 3 For The Money 

12:30 	

- Court for the adoption of the minor against the estate 
of ETHEL M. 	 -- 	_____________________________ 	(hen equipped, Carpeted, central 

___________________________ 	(2) With This Ring 	
(6) Search For Tomorrow 	T\f HIGI-I hG FITS 	

children named in that Petition and ENGELMEI ER deceased tate of 
	

4 	

U ids outarow the swnq set or small 	heat 4. air, $150 per mo 

	

you are commanded to serve a Copy Seminole County. Florida, to the 
	 -- 	 hiCyclp' Sell these 'dIe itemt with 	FORREST GREENE INC 

O11RALCI1MA coO 	6:30 	 (9) All My Children 	
of 

ur written detens, if any, on Clerk of the Circul! Court, and file 	 *nt 	To ple your a call 373 6353 	REALTOR 	377 $970 

tNMATLVIRyy1 	(6) Suise Semesr 	 (24) Electric Company 	
TERRY P. MMAHAN, 

Attorney for the same in duplicate and as 	 nr frieMly CIassf 'Cd gal at Th 

[_'fl12:30P.M,-S),25j 
	

(CA6) Tennessee Tuxedo 	(44) Variety 	

ONIX KIND TIIOUGHTh: the fact his network took (he other sports, Carley (S BOW 	302 Elmco Professional 	
States in their off ics In the 	 - 	 _________________________ 

Petitioner, whose address is 	
"d 	in Section 733 16. Florida 	' 	 Hrrat*1 372 7611. c" 13) 9993 	1 bedroom unfurnithed, kitchri 

Today In Florida 	
1:00 	

Robert Howard says he has no IeadawayfromCBSlndaytjme determind to become a 	Building 	
County Courthouse In Seminole 	 Full t,me gardener wanted by Adults oniy 32)2796 M nos & 

equipped, ar, carpeted, 59$ 50 

rI 	

6:55 	 (2) Somerset 	
anInHity towards Lee Grant programming for the 14th motorcycle superstar racer, 	 East Semoran (2) DaIly Devotional 	 (61(8) News 

	

County, Florida, within four 	 - 	 recreation vehiclt park and - Boulevard eves 

	

calendar months from the time of 	 - 	- 	restaurant Located on the beach -------- 	------- -- --- - 

(81(48) News 	 (CATV6) Movie 	 (or her unkind remarks about straight week, oterved: The Toughest competition comes 
	Altamonte Springs, 	

the first publication hereof, or the 	 between Vero Beach& Fort Pierce 	32-Houses Unfurnished (2)(S) Today 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	flIers," after her "Fay" series ABOUT TONIGHT: 	 Masked 	 onor before November 7th, 1975. an 
filethe original with the Clerk of this Filed at Sanford Florida, thiS 1ST 	

Perience in ornamental & land 127 Country Club Drivc. 7 bedroorri, I 
-. 	 (6)(CM(13) CBS News 	 (33)(44) MOVIe 	 was canceled. "I hope we can 	7:30.8130 PBS NATIONAL 	8:309 ABC WELCOME Cnurt either before service on day of OCTOBER, 197$ 	 -. 	 scape plant care 	Salary 	bath, family room, 5)10. In 

Bozo's Circus 	 1:30 	
do something with her - Miss (;E0GRAI'IIIc SPECIALS BACK KorrEll Poor Epstein. Petitjoner' attorney or im 	

As Exetor 	 . 	 - 	 The Evening Herald, P0 Box ______________________ 

	

S. Edward H Engelmeice 	 - 	 negotiable. Reply to Box 559, C 	formation in window 
I - 	 RelIgious Hall 	 (6)03) As The World Turns 	' ..........'' 	 " 	

' 	 & air, $190 ma Available Nov 10, 
Sanford Far apgt to see, 3fl 8291 

3 Bedroom home for rent with option 
to buy. Central air and heat, utility 
room and garage. Will accept 7 

Elliott Ave 

bath home. family room, air 
conditioned, carpeted, kitchen 
equipped, clothes washer, food 
freezer Included Garage, nice 
yard. $750 

CALL TO SEE 
FERN PARK MAITLAND- 3 

________________________ CASSELBERRY- 3 bedroom, 2 

- 

---- ____ 	 __________________ 

. 	 ---. 	 ' 	 . 

4 1-Houses 

PAIHT . FIX.SPECIAL - 
7515 PALMETTO, SANFORD 

Concrete block 3 bedroom, 1' bal 
prime location, nice lot, Own 
wants offer. Asking $70,SQQ 3 
9110. 

Larry Saxon, Realtor 

41-Houses 

OWNERS WILL FINANCE: 
3 Bedroom Home and Pent 
5)0,000. 

3 Bedroom Home-Downtow 
$19. S00 
Lakefront Home-lake Mar-
S-IS, 000 

HOME AND POOL- S bedrooms, 
baths.) car garage, Florida roci, 
cet'iinl l,,-,? ar.i ar SI303 

WITT REALTY 

Req Real Estate Broker 321 0610 
72)7395 	373 5215 	37 77- 

Commercial 
Breeder Kennel 

In Operation 
On S %(re5 of land Zoned P.S I In 

dustrial anti A I Agricuitural 
Bedroom 	house, 	suppor 
buitdnqs, d,g runs and ye,' 
wixxji'd $13,503 Terms if desire-C 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE, INC 
______ 372.6457 

7 Pedrrirn. -r (r,nditiOned fencen 
yarn 1901 Siinimerlin Ave 18.90 

-t' malt' rttfhr 377 1)97 

NEED H El. P! 

Place a classified ad for a youngsl 
to mow your lawn, paint yc 
house, clean up the garage 

The Student off for the summer c 
use the money And your home c-
use an e.tra helper 

CALL 372261) 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE I 
Classified Acts didn't wor 

there wouldn't be any 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE COrd TRA':T" 

OWNER TRANSFERRED--
beautiful well cared for home, 
bedrooms, I bath on Cul Dc Sac 
Large lot, above ground poi 
$74,900. 

AGE & ELEGANCE 
- Newl 

decorated Older home' Has centra 
heat and air, detached garage 
fenced back yard Down stairs, 
Spacious living room wilP 
fireplace, formal dining room. 
den, eat in kitchen, I bedroom ana 
bath, plus utility Upstairs, 3 large 
bedrooms and2 full baths 
576, 500 

MLS lFAlTORS 

321.0041 

0 

IOW! WHAT A BUY' Extra nice 
home with SWIMMING POOL, 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, family room, 
Choice lOCiti. Only $79,900, 
Hurry! 

LORIDA DREAM HOME--
lAKEFRONT. 2 story home iusl 
loaded with rusti charm I 
bedroom, V bath, central air, 
family room, fireplace, boat house 
4, dock Located or. big Lake 
Mary Finest fishing & swimming. 
A fantastic buy at 579,500. 

N MAIN THOROUGHFARE 
Living Quarters plus ideal 
business location. Excellent 
terms Call 

Harold Hall Realty 

PFAI TOP 171.5774 

Lake Mary 
I bedroom, 1 bath home, ISO' fron 

tage on two roacts Doubte carport, 
fenced 111.900 Terms if desired 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE INC. 

322-6457 

________________________ 	

after S 

__________________________________ 	 Children 321 0379 anytime 1329 

j ,,xmt'x 0 uyrne, jr , tsquire 	 -' 	 1657, Sanford, Fla , 31771 default may be entered against you Attorney for 
Executor 	 .- 	 -_- -- - 

, P151UCflL o ruc islacrune" Forsake 
syndicated, the ultim4ite indignity when he for the relief demanded 

in the P0 Box 833 

7:30 	 (9) Let's Make A Deal - - 	Television, declared. "She's a inane game shows tonight and losta fight in a playground, and Petition 	
Attamfe Springs, 	 24-.Busirss (portunities 

I 	__ 	 (9) A.M. America 	 2:00 	
fIne actress, I love her, tune In (his fascinating js 	now 	cvinced 	his 	WITNESS my hand and the of Florida 37701 

___________________ 	(44) HIlarIous House Of 	(6)03) Guiding Light 	

Unfortunately, the show didn't program that launches a new 
classmatesnolongerwanttobe Florida, this 3rd day of Octobt-r, DES Ill Tii Cab Business I related fran- 

___________________ 	Frightenstein 	 (9) 510000 Pyramid 	
work. Casting w 	a big seriessPeciaIsonpBSforthe aroundm. SohenLisoff. But 1,75 	

' 	Business for sale- By owner. Well 

__________________________ 	 tidal seal of the Court at Sanford, Pubtith 
Oct. 2), 28, 1975 	

ctise Call owner, 904 75) 7577 

j 	 J 

8:00 	 2:30 	 __________________ 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	____________________________ 
-. 	

'.,.. 	 (CATV.-4) Community Close. 	(6)03) Edge Of Night 	 Most (11t1C3 felt the big attention-riveting, as it reveals 	910 CBS PERRY COMO'S 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 1'IVhraJ1iI1fl 	 Sanford area With beer 4. wine 
lip 	 () Rhyme And Reason 	problem was the miseasting of the interic of the human 

body LAKE TAHOE HOLIDAY 01..' 	By Lillian Jenkln (44) Fllntstones 	 (24) Indian Summer 	 Joe Silver as her ex.husband, with the aid of 
some highly Perryisbacklorthefirstof two 	As Deputy Cte,k 	 ____ 

license 373 6707 after 7:30 p m 8:30 	 _____ 	 ____________________________ 

- 	

-, 	 (33) Mothers-In-Law 	
S(l'er a ( a fine actor, 	sophisticated photographic specials this season, which he 

DES 49 	 ____________________ 	 - 
Publish- Oct. 7, II, 71, 75. 	

VENDING ROUTES 
(CATV4) Fran Carlton 	 3:00 	

not right for that role, 	techniques. The camera takes con%'enientl)' taped during a 

___ 	

b 	
hours weekly with Complete 

'rc 	 1:55 	
(CATV.6) Three Stooges 
()(13) Match Game 	

ntonowsky, head of NBC Into and through the stomach Harrah's in Lake Tahoe, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	
company training & location set 

- 
- 	 ,' 

N 	 N 	 (44) Spirit Of '76 	
(9) General Hospital 	 progranuning, gloating over and intestines, and inspects the Viewers will see a good part 

of FLORIDA 	
. r ..... 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
. 	 up lnvestme tot 560055003 Call 

9:00 	
bronchial tubes, heart, blood the act. olus Bob hone nn.'i a....' .-..' 	 -- -- - 	 - - 	 - 

is 
- c 	' cSxta.. , 

- b_ti t• a,,. •1S(? 

LakeMary - 

New 4 Bedroom Home 
y 	 OnlAcre 

t'itchn-n dining room, family root 
living room, 2 baths, 4. 2 C 
garage. 7,003 sq. ft. of living are 
W W carpet, kitchen equipmer 
range, oven, & refrigerator, Biot 
construction $39,000. Terms 
desired 

JOHNNY WALKER 

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
REAL ESTATE. INC 

322.6457 

100 Yr. old Country Estate ott ¶ 
acres, 577,030 

3 BR, with pool, $77,903 

3 BR, 2 bafh, Pine-crest, $25,000 

3 Niw homes in Detton, price 
below 

- 	3 BR, I', bath, central h a. Sunland 
572, 

2 BR, ',i giant wooded lot, 577.500 

2 BR, Lake Mary, juSt reduced 
$13,003 

Duplex on Park Ave., $25,000 

St Johns Riverfront lot, Only $12,500 

Lake front lots, Loch Arbor, 5)1,503 

Stemper Realty 

',entral Florida's 
MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

327 4991 	 19195. French 
3777374,372 1196. 322-198-1 

3721959,372116,4 

SANFORD - 3 Bedroom', 3 bath 
home, shady yard. air conditioner - 
Will di'ker or swap 5)9.300 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
$30643) REALTORS 

By owner, I bedroom, I bath, full 
carpet, Small equity. $143 mo. Call 
372 9101 after 3- 

* "Get 'Em While * 
* They're Hot" * 

New houses in a rural area. No down 
payment, monthly payments less 
than rent. Government SubsIdIzed 
to Quilifte' buyers Call to see if 
you Qualify! 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Reg Real Estate Broker 

003W 1sf St. 	 - 
3736067 or3jj OSlleves, 

It you are haviag diffiCulty finding a 
placeto Iiv, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of, 
read all our want OdS every day. 

bedrooms. 1' baths, air con 
vesseis liinj,q nnd inrtnr 	 - 	 ...' 	 - - 	:'r - 	' 	 IViL. M. I IUFI NV. I).lilI'çAQS.p 	 ft I (5 T • fl uuu 	 ,. 	 'O'." ti O )J4V 

572$ 
FORREST GREENE.IPIC 

8306133 REALTORS 372 P9lOevet 
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 

- 	 ______ 

Uays- 32 612) 

anne Iurray, and sports STATE DANK OF 	
l U I I U t. 	 - 	 29-Rooms 

traces the actual process of figures, includIng Bill)' Jean APOPKA, 	Plaintiff 	 - --_- _-____-_-__ -- 
conception and fertilization, An King. 	

SHAKER VALE. INC, a ii1toIvd 	 _________________________ incredible program. 	
1tsc nu ROOKIES Florida Corporation; BRENDA J 

	

DISABLED 	 FURNISMEDROOMFORRENT 	Near DeBary. Orange Estates. 2 
FOELKER, KATHRYN L. BASS. 8-8:30 CBS GOOD TIMES 

"Measure of- 
 Mercy" Cleavon VALERIE B GILL IS, As all Of the 

Gentleman Preferred 	 BR, fully c4rpeted, on lake, 1150. - 
10) Magnolia Avenue 	 1I & last. 322 6254. VETERANS 

He plays Florida's brother who brutal thief who beats up nurse SHAKER VALE. INC, and the Efficiency apartment, lights and JIM HUNT REALlY INC. 

I.ouCIossettgueststarstonJgh 	Little guest stars as a VICIOUS, 	ry4vIng directors and trusts Of 	

30 	
) 	- 	 ------------- 	____________ 	

-__ 37? )t 	3?797$i 	3220M5 

AMERICAN 	

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN PRINT 	water furnished Elizabeth Cre. 
257i Prk Dr 	 372 7115 

	

Chapter 	 I  Insists on looking after the Jill Danko when she catches unkflf)wn assigns, Successors in 4. 	 That's a Classified Ad! 	 pione 323 5111 before ID a m 	
REALTOR 	 AFTER HRS 

	

interest, trustees or any other party 	 Hwy 17 97 	 ________________ 

	

Family while James Is away, hlmandanaccompueesteaung claiming by, through, under or 
	

'.'- cf $rford 	 3rtmentsUnfurnished 	33 Houses Furnished 	
) btl' plan, car 

and only stirs up things with his the hospIthl' 	blood supply. against SHAKER VALE, INC ; Ii 	 -- 	 _____ 	
- 	peted, central H A, kitchen 

short temper. Confusing the (;rave complications follow t 	POPE BASSETT a k a POPE E 	 ___________________________ _____ sItuation, Michael is tran- theft, and the 
rookies search J BASSETT. Individually: COM 	Business 7:30 )stlues 	 - 	 cond ,5125mo plus depit 30$ E. 	 Dettona Area 	 with fireplace. Porches SCreened 

	

sferredtoanothersctlool,which grimly 
to find the culprits and BAtIK WINTER PARK, A Florida 	

71st St Call 3231389 after 5 - 30 	 PhoneS7l 1525 	 and carpeted, utility Shed. Phone 
brings about a change in hiS repossess the blood. 	 Bankrsg Corporation; GORDON 	

- 	DeBary- AdultS, 1 BR, air, close to - 	 - 3720782 

	

BASSETT. lndivicialIy, SUZANNE 	 Me?ing 	

j 	

7 BR Apt . atl to wall carpet; air 	Cou5te Will Share I4OITtC 	 equipped. 75*25' Florida room 

	

PIUTT. Individually, LONGWOOD 	
Bingo 	

stores, churches- Ideal for retired 	34-NbHe Homes 	
WANT TO SELL 

outlook on life. 	
9:30.11 NBC POLICE STORY PROPERTIES, INC. a Floridi 	

Every Wed. & Sat. 	
perns 648 MU or 372 S 	

'------ 	 YOUR HOME' 

	

8-9:30 NBC "LIME" An NBC "The Cut 
Man Caper" A 90. Corporation; and BANK OF PALM 	

Early Birds 7:lSp m. 	 _________________________ ________________________ 

	

News spea) 
hosted by David minute special before this 

Florlda Banking Corporation; and 	
- 	 FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS Rent 	offering fishing, COnoelno and Buvna a n hômø Mn,nn 

	

BEACH & TRUST COMPANY, a 	
Easy friendly living Come loin us WEKIVA RIVER-- Adult park 

Brinkley assessing the words series 
fliOves to Its new time M) BARNES. Individually, 	 1' 	 - 

and impact of Thomas Jet- 
periNi on Fridays, switching 	 Defendants ferson on American 

soCIety. An with "Police Woman." Pretty 	NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO KATHRYPIL WOOD, formerly 

interesting look at the man 
strong cast Includes 

Robert KATHRYN L BASS Latt known whoe"IMe, liberty arid pursuit 	
IIiks and Scone)' Mitchell as address -  Post Off i,e Box 117, 

and VALERIE B 011115, Last 
more to do with the American 

(;us.wtt as a con man, Godfrey 
kfljiy address -  330 Lake Avenue, way than anything. 	

Cambridge usa master planner Maitl, Florida 
8-8:30 ABC hAPPY DAYS of robberies, and Raymond St. 	 ARE NOTIFIED fiat "Howard's 45th Fiasco" 	.. - 

_. i' 
---. 
- ., 	 .t'.'- 

	

19 	 from SIll mo 72)6650 	 (OflvCniCnCC stoic Surrounded by 	- .ipar?ment' 

4 

Another bthhday - his *th juues as gangleader. 	 "vi' .v 	 Inree morTgages 
on the following property in 

causes Howard Cunningham to 	
10-11 ABC MARCUS WEL1IY, Seminole County, Florida: 	 / \AMEWICAN 

suffer depressions rather than M.D. "The Tidal Wave" Aldo 	Be-gin at the SW corner, SE-', of 	 LEGION 	'1 

South, Range 29 East. thence run N rejoice on the occasion. Whe 	hay, veteran actor, guests as 	the NW '..of Section 73. Township 70 	 POST 53 

Ic 	disappears, 	Fronzie father who suffers blackouts 0 	05' 02" C. for d7004 ft 
and 	unexplained violence along th W line of said SE 'a, NW rganizcs a search party. 

	

8:30-9 CBS "YOU'RE 	A 
 reactions. He beats his kid and 	Section 23. thence 5 89 degrees 	

HII12 1 Mite 	 I 

	

-- 	 ,...... • WIk.. 	55" F . parallel to the N. line of 

of happiness" declaration had 
homicide detectives, and Lou Weaversyille, North Carolina 31757, 	 ___________________________ 

- 	a 	- - - - a 	- 	- 	 .. .i .. i ant., -r t'r. a n. a a, -. 'uu flu "a v4 tIa •u ,. UI lit IIl . - .. - 	 -) U U in n. '.AP I,', - .4 	 a 	 . 	 -------- 

Deaurirul OiK and Cypress trees 
377 1170 	 Get 	some 	action 	With 	0 	Herald - 	classified ad We'll help you write 

Real 	Estate 	an ad Ihat will bring a fast Sale, 
CALL 3?? 7611 

41-Houses 	
Stenstrom 

DREAMWOLD 	El 	 free 
paving, assume with low down, 3 
bedrooms, I'., bath 521.900, 	 . 	Realty 	• 7175 YALE AVE- 	$25,900 

708 LAUREL AyE- 	;, 	 'SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

Crank 	Realty, 	Realtor 	HEY CLADYSI? Thu Is an absolute 
darling home you lust must Sect 2 

830 606) Eves 531 1470 	 URs, 	I'-, 	baths, 	nice 	Danpied 
"&' 	JL5JI5I 	LrInIsL1r 	 T115' Nt-'.. Of SId Section 73, for 	 - 

" ,'u 	 - i 	Knnv much larger "Seek & Find" puzzles with over 50 BROwN" A 	season, help. Weihy and Kiley are at 2400 591 ft., to a point on a curve di'.c'overie per panel in an all'new series o124.page bonkleix. another series of specials 
for 

odds over whether 	 concavetntheNWonthewrightof 	 ME[Ttp1c 
in order vnIume I. II and III. cend Si 1 each, making checks 

	

way of Longwood Markham Road, 	S p M 2C1 drid 4th 
pavahte tn •'Scek & Find' III care iii this ncwpaper. 	

Chancy and the Peanuts gang. tro'ersIal brain surger' should Thence along the arc of said curve 	t"WavEachMonth 
Having failed miserably in be 

performed. 	 hiving as it eIement a central 

	

10-11 CBS BEACON HILl. angle of 21 degrees 07' 16" and a 	 ttINc,o 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	

redkjsof 1113-280 ft. for 105774 ft to 	 II .i r 	& Sat 

	

"The Tc'.st" 1'awnie gets her big the point of tangency; thence S 77 	FOrly 8irdt 7 I5 At 

, 	

) chance, a screen test which degrees 47' 56" C. for 706765 ft 	 Requlart; 45P ,t 

	

Sarah Bernhardt helps her get along the right of way of Longwood 	- 
g 	.,.,,,..i .i.__,..._ ., ,,, ,. , 	Markham Pn.r 	ihmn, 	IJ 

CRYSTAL LAKE BEACH FRONT 
3 Beciroom, 7 baths, den, central 

heat & air, fireplace, situated on 
over I', acres with 150' beach 
front. A qualify home priced at 
$70,000. 

BARGAIN BUYS 
3 BR. 1 bath CB. Sl2,SOQ 

3 BR, 7 baths, 5 acres, fenced. 
$71003 

TAFFER REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
IIOOE 7SthSt, 	ifl55 

Call 
W. Garnetf White 
Req Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC 

If 

You .%an! to Buy or Sell 
Real Estate 

We Will provide the 
Professional Service 
107W CommercIal 

Pr, 372 7I 	 Sanford 

h- **Spanish Charm* ** - 

ow down payment. Ornamental 
Stone fireplace, turned columns. 
sunken paneled family room, 3 
bedrooms, garage, redwood 
fence, Carpet FHA VA. $31 $272. 

CLIFF JORDAN.REALTOR 

AOSSIE C, BATEMAN 
e 	Real Estate Broker 

322-7613 Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

4ilde a pretty lad) na med A lix 

EO 	- 	. 	
CHICKEN D1k1Rn1 	 - 	 .SrnoA, .Sap. 	

'' 	 tying and being ii 

-- 	 . 	
- 	 Seminole County, Florida, con 

1 7 	 3 PIECES CHICKEN. HOT ROLLS 	 29 	 R SrL1x1iJ - 	
, 	 . 	 - - - 	 - 	

f/J./FuLL (1GRo1)1WNG5 f are reeretj toServ 

$ 	

'-..,4 V 	 • 	5oI )IW MaCaronI salad 	
- 	

NAT ND 	Written defenses, if any, to ii on 

3 9 - 	
, 	Potato Salad, Bk.d BUM 	 - U" 	pitnof GEORGE C. KELL'EY, III, P.A,, 

_______ 	
Crmpteted.nne. 	

-. -:' 	
French Fries, Mashed Potatoes £ Gravy 	 '1.77 - 	I 	• * 	 Florida I- 	

DELIVERY SERVIC ANTYIME (2 Or 	•) 	 : - 	 ' -- 	 187$ and fIle the origos with fh 
bcuii 	 \'",. 	- 	 Clerk of tb 	( 
, GOOD AU DAY 	 4'/Vh1/7(/ FRIED (I11(I(fliI 	; 

_ 	 __ 	 11 

GENEVA AREA- 
ZONED AGRICULTURE 

O Acres on St Johns Aye, 135,000. 
I Acres, will divide. 57.500 per acre. 
o Acres. Mullet Lake area, $17,500. 

BEDROOM. 1 	bath. cb con 
struction. carpet, I drapes, rear 
yard walled In. No traffic 
problem FHA commiftment. 
123.500. 
J'LDINGS- Office, store & 
IturOge, Space for rent or lease 

HAL COLBERT 
RFALTY INC. 

707E. ?Sth St .3237537 
HAL COLBEPT. RFALTOR 

EveS. 372 0612 or 372 1517 
res. Selma Williams 	322 1517 

fam1ly room, excellent condit'on 
Kitchen equipped- Carpeting, Eat 
in kitchen! 511500 

CUSTOM 	BUILT ONE 	OWNER 
Brittany 	Early 	American 	ap- 
pointments 	Hanging planters, 
lawn 	accessories, 	oak 	shadCd 
Beautifully landscaped 	Old brick 
fireplace. 	Paneling, 	walk-in 
clots Drive by this beauty at 101 
F c're'.t ,ind let us Sh-,w th,' inside' 

322-2420 Anytime 

Your MLS Agency 	fIt 

REALTORS 	2565 Park Dr 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMONOM. BALL 

Rc'g Real Estate Broker 
327564) Alt. Hrs, 327 2757 

SI7W.ltSt,Sanford 	- 	 Ft 

I 

- 	 W 	uuIIkI 	'. 	 '' 	 defaullwillbeente 	agno 	1fyour cfubor organhzj 	,I 	
3, 

1arinefs 

"MJage 

3Mo.•6 Mo.&lYearteases 

NO SECURITY DEPOSIT. 

Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Fum. or Unfum, 
On lake, Free Boating IPol CIubhau. 

C Drapes Carpeting •Scp. fliain Reams 

Highway 17-92, Sanford, Next To Cavalier 
fl3.SólOor 831-9717 

,. 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it alit 
Large wooded lots 'Street lights 
Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages - S pct. down 
- 	 orConventionalMorlgsges 

: 

coNsrpuclloN Inc. 

211 W.2Sth 	Sanford, ?la. 
Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 

I 
q 

Evening Herald,Sanford,Ft. Tuesday,Oct.28, 1!75-78 

	

41-Houses 	Merchandise ________________ __________________ 
- - 	

- 	s-w. io.stereo --_WanfedtoBijy 

	

Trade Up 	 fo5le 
Color TV's from 150. 81W, from 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED - er 

	

Senfnrti 	 - 	- 	- 	$15; Service all makes HER 85' Top prices paid. used, any condition Trade your equity in home, 'n or INVENTORY CLEARANCE (tO 	TV $200 S French, 3731734. 	 61.1 5126,WunterPark acreage on neat 3 bedroom, air 	make room for new stock), - __________________________ - ____________________________ Conditioned home, Fentd yard. 	Everything Reduced To Cleart 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture Assume 3) pct. loan 	 SAVE dOpct andmoreonsmof,,d 	COLOR TV, III 9SMONTH 	

Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S damaged 	stock 	Payton's 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	
Casselberry, Hwy. Il 97 8)04706 - 	 CaliBart Real Estate 	Children's Wear fFormerly 	 641 1006 	 ____________________________ 

Buttons 'N Bows), ?640t4iawafna 	-___________________ 	CLASSIFIEDAVERTISING ci 	 PFAL TOP 3221498 	 Phone 372-1301. 
or 	 MOVES MOUNTAINS xclusive Area 	STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A _____________________ 	Of Merchandise Every Day 

Quality 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 	MINUTE - - -IF CLASSIFIED 	Sanford Christian School Carport Try One! 
in 	canal, plus pool Large tree 	ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 	Sale. 137 Pine-crpjt Drive, Wed ,, 	shadeo lot. $17,500 with terms. 	WOULDN'T BE APY 	 nesctay 	 USED FURNITURE 

	

_____________ 	
WANTED Beautiful kifchn and 3 bedroom 	I' Box for '71 Ford pickup, will fit 	 -- 	 Phone 37) 4570 home, close to school% and 	most ',ton arid . Ion trucks, gooi 	55-8oats & Accessories 	_________________________- 

- 	 shopping, si,000 	 condition, 5113 327 SiQQ 
-_-_ ,, ,__ 15' Orlando Clipper with 35 hp 75-Recreational Vehicles Builder or Developer- Exceptional 	FULLER BRUSH 	J0hnn, electric start, and tilt - buy in building lots lust far enough 	 377 1947 	 trailer, $175 Phone 372 0159 	II' Open Road, over cab camper tot' from town 	 - - - --- - 

	 pickup, self Contained 372 461? EVERY DAY Someone is looking for 	 ROBSON MARINE 

	

SEE us tODAY 	 *ht you have to sill Call today 	 3921 Hwy 1797 	 1971 Camper, 16' self contained, like 
and your Classified Ad will appear 	 322 596) 	 new. Includes sideview mirrors, 

Sch uren Realty - 	 I)' Chrysler fiberglass sailboat, 	TV antenna. Phone 3231003 after 

here tomorrow 	 - 	new spare lIre, 76' electric.al cord, 

	

REAL TOPS 	 Kathy's Unique. 2610 Hiawatha Ave. 	Murray trailer included; sloop 	6 p.m 
Branch Office No 	 Specializing in Macrame Ma 	rigged Call 8308166 or 534 336.3. 762) Orlando DrIve 	371 1302 	terials and Unusual Giffs 373 	__________________________________ 1961 Camper', II ft., SCIf Conhaned, 

76S1, 	
$400. Phone 323 5798. WANT TOSELL 	

- 59-Musical Merchandise 

	

YOUR HOME? 	 - 	 - - MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS . SELL Swimming 	 Beautiful Wurlitter Organ, double 	"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A Buying a new home? Moving to an 	

keyboard 	with 	lull 	ac 	WANT AD Phone 372 7611 or 8)1 apartment 	
Pool 	 compannn, Su'table for church 	P? ,,nd a trenc1ly Ad 

G..t srni- artlon with a or 	rico-ni 	N i-ar I y ni-n Orgina t 	r -. p ,cu AC Pr- ICE 	 price, 51,500, will trade for bc-at of _____________ , C101Sified act We'll help you write Leading distributor has above 
	equal value. 319 Sill an ad that will bring a fast sale 

76-Auto Parts ground pools -- acquired through CALL 377 2611 __________________________ 	
our factory from a bankrupt 	TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 	 ____ 	 . - 

distributor Stock of pools still In 	 And That -s A Fact! 	I Jeep Wheels (15") with tires?? $15 

	

2 & 1-3 Acres 	
original cartons Fully guaranteed 	Ctass;f ied Ad Gets Results 	each Phone 3226602 Zoned for Horses 	- will sell for ' price or tess 	 tind That's r Fact Ico 	_____________________________ 
Guaranteed installation Low Mo. 	- 	- . 

	 ------- NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll I bedrooms. 2 full baths, ttardwotct 	Payments Flagship Builders, I 	60-Office Supplies 	find him listed In our Business floors Land completely fenced. 	) 5500. 	
- 	Service Directory Rich Soil for gardening, House 5 _______________________________ 	______________________________ 

years old $71,900 Terms 'f Beautiful Gulbransen Organ. 5900 or 	Used office furniture 	Reconditioned Batteries, SI? 9$ will trade up or down for smaller 	
exchange REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

JOHNNY WALKER 	°' 	6615316 	 Woodor steel desks (executive 	1109 Sanford Ave. 
& chairs, secretarial desks I ________________________________ 

GENEFAL CONTRACTOR 	Kitchen-Bathroom 	Cabinets. 	Chairs, straight ch;irs, filing 

	

REAL ESTATE. INC 	 Counter 	Slnk 	in'.'S"a?ion 	
cabinets, 	s. Casn and Carry 

available. Bud CabelI. 322 5052 	 NOLL'S 	 - 322.6457 	 anytime. 	
Casselberry. 17-fl, S30 1206 	1973 '60 Enduro. excellent Condition. - 	 ----- 	 _____________________________ S3 After 

4 call 323 2671 42-?vobile Homes 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 One ExecutiveCha! _________________________ 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 -,',ot.ini 	 7972 Yamaha 2.50 OS 7, 3,0)0 miles, 

-- -- 	
311 31SF. First St. 	377-SIn 	 372 	 adult owned US 3227717. HlLLC,E5T -- '1), central air, 	 __________________________________ 

dishwasher, raised pato. Skirting, 	GROCERY STORE EQUIPMENT 	- 	 1974 HOnda XL 230 Eridura, 11 & tie downs Good location. 	 MAKE OFFER 	 62-Lawn-Garden 	miles Excellent condition $150 Payments 5479 mo Offered by 	 PHOPIE372 509$ 	 ____________________ 3239615 Savi.'iç% 4. Loan, 32) 605). 	
HELSONS FLORIDA ROSES 	Motorcycle Insurance W.'tNT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	wooclrutrsGarcicnCenter 	

BLAIRAGENCY Barrington. double wde. new. 21' x 	WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	601 Celery Ave. Sanford 	
3464 60', central air, large raiseø 	theEveningHeraldtoday 

Screen patio, carport, skirting, 	______________________-- 
Spectil shrub arid garden sprayers. 	 -- 	.-- - -- Wood grain lapsed sidirsa. good 	

51-Household (f 	9$ Cents ea. GardenLand, 100 W. location4  with trees Offered by 	._ - ___--_
__. 	 1st St. 3236430 	 ________ 	_______________ Savings 4 Loan, Payments, 	 _____________________ _____________________________ 

$113.34 mo, 3736051 	
Assume Payments 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 1971 Chevrolet pick-up truck, I cyl. 

straight stick, excellent condition. Classified Ads didn't work - - FLEETLINE - Double wide 	w, crner ho '.iq 	c,m,net, 3 fl'cji 	there woutdni be any 	 $1,200. *31 6455 central air, raised front screen 	rr.sitlon 'wn needle, front 	 _______________________________ room, carport, skirting, Corn 	lflinQ rltuui' sewing machine - For Hedge: Viburnum plants, 2' up, 	80-Autos for Sale pletely set up Near 436 & Il 92 	p0, balance nt $75 or 10 Payments 	well bunched, in cans, $1. 702 West ______________________________ Offered 	by 	Savings 	& 	ts s,.. ,, 	 70th St. 
______________________________ 	

1975 Toyota Corolla Station Wagon. 
'Loan. 5$) SI per month 373 eosi 	SANFORD cEWIPIG CENTER 	__________________________ 	

1600 & take over paymfnt, 37) 1O7 East Firs? Downtown SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL 
372 91%) Eve 169.Iiia 	 64-Equipmenl for Rent 	2115 after 3 STERED WITH VALUES FROM __________________________ _____________________________ 	

1971 Mazda Rotary Coupe, ICr, 
THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	 GAS PARLOR HEATER 	

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	mileage, 1950 or best offer. $3i - 	 65,000 BTU Sea or Rent- 1973 Hawthorn 2- 	 Phone 3 -- 	 Sltampooer for only 5150 per day. bedroom, t2'xâO'. front kitchen. - 	 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	_________________________ 
completely furnished Ml 5637. 	Bookcase, $10; Portable 8W TV. - ________________________ 	 CASH 

For Your Jus Car IS Yr. FHA FINANCING 	t4O Swivel rocker, $13; Baby Bed. 	
65--Pets-Supplies 	 373 '329 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	575, 5 Drawer chest, $17 50. _________________________ 

	

3SO3OrIarsdoDr,ye 	 Matching floor lamps, $25 pr, 	
MINIATURE SCHNAUZERS 	19fl Pinto Station Wegon, fully 

	

Sanford, 323 5300 	 Maple love seat, $43; Maple 	
AKC RegIstered, Shgts 	 qu'ppect, low mileage. Phone 322- dinette, 4 chairs, 11$; Mahogany 

PrtorteJ2)O94lafter2p,m 	27% after 5pm SKYLINE - Double wIde, '73, 74' 	dresser wthm'rror,$d$;Sofa. 170; 	 ___________________________ 

60'. 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front 	Many other fine pieces of furniture Doberman Pinscher, re,i 
male, 5 	Nice '71 Super Beetle, sunroof, stick screen room, central air, carport 	from what-knots to antiques, 	

months,AKC registered, all shots, 	automatic, air, radio. white wall awning and skirting Good con- 	KUL.P DECORATORS. 409 W. 1st 	$150 Phone 371 0797 	 tires, very low mileage. $2,993 dition Payments IlOit 47 mo 	St ?7 23S 	 _______________________________ 	
Call Duane McGuire. 322 1431 Offered by Savings 4. on 373 	 5 wk. old purebred German 	Dealer 

GEITHOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	Shepherd, males & females, 322 
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	5510. 	

Any Car- FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 

	

43-lots-Acreage 	_____________________ 

Free puppy, half Spitz . half Ger- 	No Money Down 
man Shepherd, S wks. femaie. 373- 	WITH GOOD CREDIT ST JOHNS RIVER- Near DeBary, 	 52-Appliances 	
6029. 	 For Examole, almost an acre of river front with 	 _______________------------- 

'72 GremlIn X. air. $1095. beautiful trees, great fishing, 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	 68-Wanted to Buy 	'71 Pinto, auto , air, $795 Owner says "Submit offers." 	 REPAIRED 	 --. ---- - - - 	. -- -- 	'7OMu%tariqM.actil,au,o .alr, $1195 CALL NOW 	 $00 S Sanford Ave 373 9j7 	 '77 Vega GT, like new, $1195 LAKE MARY- Beautiful lakefront 	 CASH 322-4132 	'71 C)'jster 2 door, $995 Iotona peninsula for unobstrtect QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT For used furniture. appliances, 
scenrrt 525 C'Ctl 	 BARGAIN PRICES. SANFORD 	toots, t'tC (10, I or 1Cl ferns 	Man, otr,ers 0 crtose from 

AUCTION, 323 7310 	 Larrys P.'.rt, 115 Sanford Ave 	
Chico & The Man Forrest Greene, Inc. 	- 	 _____________________ 

ENMOREWASHER.parts, 	 We Buy Furniture 	 tnewlocation 373 6)3 	REALTORS P30 6113 	service, u$e"d macnines 	 Jct 17-924, 177, LongWoo 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3230697 	 DAVE 5' 'ii) 9370 	 Call)?) $370 or 134 1605 Southeast Seminole 	 -___________________ 

County 
To buy or sell, call in the Gate Force 

SINESS RECTO We have acreage, cleared or 
wooded. S acres up to 230 acres 

gale 	

ExfLJESR;sA 	
y 

GALLERY OF HOMES 

ASSOCIATES REALtORS 	 - __________________________ __________________________ 
OVIEDO BRANCH 363 5466 	 AIr Conditioning 	Home Imnrovemants 	D...L1.. 

arage sales are in season, Tell the 
people about it w.th a Classified 
Ad in the Herald, 37276%;, I]) 

small and large $7,003 per acre 
and up Terry Realty, Realtor, 671 
071) 

46-Corn mercia IProperty 

:7-92 
885' Frontage 

(two 77*5' with dressing areas). 
living room 10'xIl' Family room. 
dining room an.. 2 car garage 

ties red 

REAL ESTATE, INC 

3226457 

Geneva  
.uxury Patio Apartments 

TOWNHOUSES 

SANFORD 

3222090 
Professionally Manaqçd 

By 	- 

ocsj flc , 	 I 

____I, -_-__ -.- u--, ----_--.-.-  -_r,vwwm 

iEMIPIOLE CO. Acreage tra(ts, 	____________________________ 

makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON. 

AIR 	CON Di 	I ION IPIG. 	pliflOY's 	" ,'.'E 	.•,'P'.lO,'E 	" 	i 	iNG 	Purno rig 	opphc'j- 
REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	P.'ENT 	ALL 	TYPES OF 	CAR 	n- $ ,LC!, W0tr Heaters Sam 10 
WORK 	1 	hour 	service. 	All 	PENTRY 	AND 	REPAIRS 	377 	nfltPir Sat753,1Pink37) sou 

DIT ION ING. 322 8477 	 Pre5sure Cleaning lnternr 	r iter ,Or 	Plastering 
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